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them, if necessary But this amend
ing Bill is restricted only to one single 
item, and matters relating to rules 
do not come in here, nor does this 
amending clause give any rule-making 
power It is only a notification But 
anyhow Z believe the hon Members

Shri S. K. Patil. On behalf of the 
Government I have given a promise 
that when we come again with an 
amending Bill we shall include that 
We will do it

Mr. Speaker: Further, the Members 
concerned are not present

The question is
“That clause 1, the Enacting

Formula and the Title stand part
of the B ill”

The motion was adopted

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill

Shri S. K. Patil. I move that the 
Bill be passed.

Mr. Speaker: The question is 

'That the Bill be passed"
The motion was adopted

1234 bn.

ARMS BILL
The Minister of State fa the Minis

try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): I 
beg to move:

‘That the Bill to consolidate 
and amend the law relating to 
arms and ammunition be referred 
to a Joint Committee of the 
Houses consisting of 45 Mem
bers, 30 from this House name
ly Shn Upendranath Barman, 
Shri Missula Surayanarayana- 
fciurti, Ram Manjula Devi, Shri 
Bibhuti Mishra, Shn Mohammad 
Tahir, Dr Gopalrao Khedkar, 
Shri Chhaganlal M. Kedalrta, 
Shrl K. U. K. Abdul Salam,

Shrl R. S. Arumugam, Shri Vidya
Charan Shukla, Shn K R Achar, 
S in  Mathew Maniyangadan, Shn 
Bhtfkt Darshan, Shri Jagan Nath 
Prasad Palladia, Shn Raghubir 
Sahai, Shn Ansar Harvani, Shn 
Devenapalli Rajiah, Shn Bangshi 
Thakur, Shn Radha Charan 
Sharma, Shri Satis Chandra 
Samanta, Shn Ranbir Singh 
Chaudhun, Shn Hirendra Nath 
Mukhenee, Shn K K Wanor, 
Shn Mohan Swarup, Shn 
Sbambhu Charan Gocbora, Shn 
Thakore Fatesinghji Ghodasar, 
Shn Uma Charan Patnaik, Shn 
Atal Bihan Vajpayee, Shn 
Shankarrao Khanderao Dige and 
the Mover; and 15 members 
from Rajya Sabha,

that m order to constitute a 
sitting of the Joint Committee the 
quorum shall be one-third of the 
total number of members of the 
Joint Committee,

that the Committee shall make 
a report to this House by the first 
day of the next session,

that in other respects the Rules 
of Procedure of this House relat
ing to Parliamentary Committees 
will apply with such variations 
and modifications as the Speaker 
may make, and

that this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
join the said Joint Committee and 
communicate to this House the 
names of members to be appoint
ed by Rajya Sabha to the Joint 
Committee ”

I am very happy to bring toward 
this Bill because after independence 
there had been a persistent desire 
that the old Act of 1878 ought to be 
matenally amended so as to bnng it 
in line with modem conditions We 
had also a discussion in the first Par
liament in 1953 when Shri Patnaik 
had brought forward a Bill At that 
time the then Home Minister, Dr 
Katju, hfed given an assurance that 
the whole question would be fully
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considered, the views of the State 
Governments and the public, if re
ceived, will be taken into account and 
a consolidating Bill dealing with all 
the aspects of this question would be 
placed before this House, and by way 
of implementing this assurance we 
have brought forward this Bill. We 
had before us the original Act of 1878; 
we had also certain provisions in the 
Acts of a number of foreign States 
like the United Kingdom, United 
States of America, France and others. 
Then we consulted the State Govern
ments at various stages; first, in a 
general way and then m respect of 
the provisions of the Bill as had been 
drafted. And after taking into ac
count the need for making changes \n 
the Act of 1878, also the need to im
prove upon them to the extent that it 
is possible, and after consulting the 
State Governments, the present Bill 
has been brought forward, and I am 
confident the hon House will find that 
there are a number of measures which 
are of a liberalising character. There
fore, (I should like to place before this 
House in as brief a manner as possi
ble the history of the Arms Act 
legislation m India and how there are 
a number of features in the present 
Bill which are, I am confident, of a 
fairly liberalising nature and are such 
that they would meet with the ap
proval of this hon. House

I would not go into the details of 
the various clauses because, as I have 
already pointed out, this Bill has to 
be referred to a Joint Committee, and 
the hon. Members of the Joint Com
mittee will go into all these provisions 
and make such amendments as they 
deem fit after considering all the ques
tions relating to the Arms Act.

Now, so far as this legislation is 
concerned, during the British ad
ministration we had formerly the 
Act of 1860 (Act No. 31 of 1860). 
Naturally, the object was to place as 
much a measure of restrictions on the 
exercise or use of arms and ammuni
tions. This Act was followed up by 
another Act, that is. Act 11 of 1878

This is what is popularly called the 
“parent Act” though in this case, as I 
shall be pointing out, we are going 
to have a clause in this Bill accord
ing to which all the provisions of this 
Act of 1878 have to be replaced and 
a new measure, or a new consolidat
ing and amending Bill, will have to 
be considered by this hon. House end 
then by the Joint Committee. Now 
it is not necessary to point out the 
purposes that the framers of these Acta 
had I would, however, point out how 
the Act of 1878 had two objects in 
view I am mentioning these circum
stances because we are going, to a 
large extent, from the object that they 
specifically had then.

The Act of 1878 provided mier alia 
for (1) the imposition of duties on th>» 
importation of arms; (2) prohibition 
of possession of fire arms and “going 
armed” with any arms—the House 
will kindly understand the wide 
terms used in this particular Act, and 
the purposes behind it—without 
licence throughout the country; (3) 
the prohibition of possession of all 
arms Here, in this case, you will 
find that we have a liberalising mea
sure by which ordinarily licence.? are 
required only for fire arms. But 
there the prohibition was in respect of 
possession of all arms without liccnce 
m any area notified m the Official 
Gazette and also in the areas wmch 
were disarmed under the earlier Act.

The reasons given by the then 
British administrators was, firstly, to 
ensure stricter control over the im
port of cheap fire arms and, secondly, 
to restrict and regulate the trarsicr 
of fire arms so as to prevent their 
reaching the hostile tribes beyond the 
frontier or the criminal elements with- 
fti this country. Therefore, this Act 
was long in use and after this Act 
was passed, naturally Arms Rules nut 
been framed.

So far as these rules are concern
ed, they dealt with a number of 
matters, which ordinarily ought to
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hav« been "'provided for in the Act 
All the same, we had these Indian 
Arms Rules. They were amended as 
a result of the report of a committee 
appointed by the then legislature 
known as the Imperial Legislature in 
1922. A committee of officials and 
non-officials had been appointed and 
they had made certain recommenda
tions. Some of them the then Gov
ernment accepted and so, the Arms 
Buies were amended in 1924.

After the attainment of independ
ence, we have amended the Rules to 
a certain extent but now we feel that 
it would be better to have the Act it
self amended so that the main im
portant principles on which the arms 
legislation has to be founded will 
have been properly laid down in tne 
provisions of the Bill itself. Natural
ly, thereafter we have taken to our
selves the power to make rules. The 
copies of these rules will, according 
to the present custom, be placed be
fore both the Houses for such con
sideration as they might deem fit to 
give.

This is the background. Then, as I 
pointed out earlier, in 1953, an hon. 
Member, Shri Patnaik, had introduc
ed a Bill. The main objects that he 
expressed then were: firstly, relaxing 
the restrictions so as to bring the 
arms law in conformity with the arm s 
laws of other countries. This parti
cular object has been taken into 
account and, as the hon. House will 
have found, there are a number of 
improvements made and introduced 
in this Bill on the model or the basis 
of similar provisions or better provi
sions in the Acts of the countries to 
which I have just now made a refer
ence.

The second object was; liberalising 
the Arms Act and the Rules for the 
purpose of allowing certain categories 
ot peaceful citizens. He wanted that 
the hon. Members at Parliament or 
at State legislatures should be allow- 
«d t«» possess or hold arms without 
*ny Permission or licence, that is, to 
Possess arms for self-defence Without

the necessity of obtaining licences in 
respect of them.

Then, when the Bill came up foi 
consideration on the 9th April, 19&4, 
an assurance was given that the Go
vernment would themselves bring1
forward a fresh Bill. Therefore, this- 
Bill has been brought forward.

I may also point out that Govern
ment received a number of sugges
tions. In -fact, the National Rifle Asso
ciation of India had prepared, what,
they called, a Firearms Bill. They
sent not only the Bill, but their com
ments also. After taking into account, 
all those comments as also the pro
visions in the other countries’ laws, 
we have brought forward this mea
sure.

So far as the main provisions o f 
the Bill are conccmed, may I point 
out that we have maintained before 
ourselves two object that ought tp be 
placed before us end to which Shri 
Patnaik had made a reference. One
was the liberalisation of licensing pro
vision? To the extent that they could 
be liberalised, they have been libera
lised. As you will see, the attitude 
that has to be taken under the pro
visions of this Bill is normally to- 
grant a licence. That is how a posi
tive and a constructive approach is 
being made so far as the applicants 
for a licence are conccmed.

On the other hand, as you are 
aware, we have also to find the mean 
between two views. One is consistent 
with the needs of national security— 
that is one—the second is consistent 
with the needs of a proper mainten
ance of law and order and the third, 
is consistent with the need that su-h. 
arms and ammunitions do not reach 
quarters which are antisocial in na
ture. All these have also to be taken* 
into account. Therefore, while the* 
policy of liberalisation will be follow
ed, there have to be some restrictions- 
to which I shall be making a re
ference as I proceed further on.

Then, with this background, may 
I point out the broad features of the- 
new Bill that we have placed before:
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‘this House. Formerly, as I have 
pointed out, in respect of all arms, 
that is, fire-arms and other arms like 
swords etc., there was a uniform need 
-according to the then law to t&ke a 
lincence. Now, Vhat we have done is 
that we have followed a liberalising 
measure in the sense that so far as 
firearms are concerned, naturally, 
licences are required. Licences have 
to be taken for all firearms whenever 
an applicant is desirous of possessing 
one. Now, in respect of those arms, 
which are not firearms, normally no 
permission or licence is necessary at 
all. A man can have them if he likes, 
provided they are not firearms. But 
in respect of all these arms there are 
occasions where or there are areas 
where it is necessary to control them, 
6s for example during emergencies 
or whenever there are, what can be 
•called, danger spots where even the 
other arms, in respect of which nor
mally no lincence is necessary, are 
likely to be abused or are likely to 
endanger the safety of the peaceful 
citizens of India. Therefore, the gen- 
•eral policy is that licences wtiuld be 
required only in respect of firearms, 
but in emergencies or in places where 
conditions are far from normal licen
ces will have to be insisted upon for 
possessing all arms Therefore you 
will find that this is one of the most 
forward steps that we have tair«»n 
•subject to the need to tighten the 
measures specially when there are 
circumstances calling for the exercise 
•of emergency powers

Then, you will also find that the 
approach generally would be, in res
pect of firearms or in respect of those 
arms for which a lincence has to be 
taken, as I have pointed out ab’ove, 
that licences would be freely granted. 
We have also taken into account the 
needs of the cultivator to have not 
only his personal protection but also 
the protection of the crtips. For that 
purpose for pertain types of arms he 
•can take a licence.

Similarly, also there would be li
cences so far as clubs are concerned. 
We are anxious, as the House is 
*ware, that rifle clubs are started In

different parts of India and Wt Awrll 
be happy to give them recognition 
provided they comply -with the ttttml 
conditions in this respect Happily, 
we are having rifle associations or 
clubs in numerous parts of 
India. Their number is gra
dually rising. Therefore, so far as fhe 
bona fide members of such clubs er 
associations are concerned, they wfll 
also be entitled to certain types of 
arms to which a reference has been 
made in the body of the Bill.

Even in respect of revolvers and 
rifles, though naturally one ha6 to be 
careful still the licensing authority 
will have a greater discretion for the 
purpose of giving such lincences. The 
approach would be to grant licences 
except where there are circumstances 
with reference to which the officers 
will have to proceed rather cautious
ly. That also has been mentioned in 
the body of this Bill.

Then, another very important and 
liberal departure that has been made 
from the parent Act is that in the 
former Act, as you are aware, as 
also in the rules, generally, licences 
were granted in respect of arms to 
persons who were then called stake
holders, in the sense that they pos
sessed property. This property con
sideration was availed of and often
times, those who were not stake
holders in this sense, could not get 
such a licence even though otherwise 
they were entitled to it. This particu
lar consideration, namely, disqualifi
cation due to want of property with 
a particular person, is considered, 
naturally, in the present times, an 
outmoded condition and therefore, 
that has been dispensed with. This is 
a measure which the House will kind
ly take into account

Another provision that we have 
introduced with all it* details is that 
in all such cases wherever licences 
are asked for or wherever any action 
has to Be taken under the Arms Aet 
or the Arms Rules, the orders 
have to be passed have to be p“- n | 
after giving the person an opportunity 
to know why a refusal is likely to he 
given. You will find that in all -nrrt.
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ttmgr are not exactly judicial, but they 
am jfX least quasi-judicial and there
fore, normal principle* of jurispru
dence, especially, equitable jurispru
dence have to be followed. Therefore, 
it has been laid down that when a 
licence has to be refused, the licen
sing authority has to give reasons ex
cept in small or selected class of 
cases where the reasons could not be 
disclosed in the public interests Ex
cept In these circumstances, normally, 
when a licensing authority is going to 
refuse an application, he has to give 
reasons in writing and he has to 
furnish copies of these reasons to the 
parson whose application is going to 
be rejected The object is that in such 
cues, he could approach the higher or 
appellate authority May 1 point out 
here, specific provision has been made 
for an appellate authority, namely, 
that against all such orders of refu
sal, it will be open to the aggrieved 
party to prefer an appeal. As the 
House will find, provision has been 
XQSde that m the appeal no order can 
be passed by the appellate authority 
without giving the person concerned, 
namely, the appellant, an opportunity 
of being heard in respect of his peti
tion or appeal These are normal 
rules of judicial administration It 
was considered that they are very 
advisable rules meant for the purpose 
of carrying out justice and therefore 
provisions have been specifically in
troduced in the Bill itself that so far 
as appeals are concerned, so far as 
recording of treasons are concerned, 
in all these cases, the man will have 
tb be heard before the appeal comes 
to be dismissed

We have also made it clear that 
whenever there are any arms which 
have become very old, which are ob
solete or which are unserviceable, in 
respect of them, there will be no need 
for asking for any licence Often
times, difficulty was felt when these 
aims had to- be carried to another 
place, for repairs or for other wtork. 
When a man was going to a sport, 
t t y  bad to be carried. Often-times, 
technical difficulties arose where even

a servant or agent could not cany 
these arms because they were not 
licence-holders. That difficulty, mm* 
or less of a technical nature, has been 
got tovei by saying that it would be 
open to an agent or servants to carry 
these arms while the licence-holder 
is there or in*his absence alao, with 
his written authority That has been 
purposely put down to get over diffi
culties that are often felt

So far as the period of licence is 
concerned, generally, it was One year 
till now We have Considered that 
when once a licence has to be given, 
normally the period should be three 
years though in certain cases, an ap
plicant for licence himself might ask 
for a smaller penod But, the normal 
penod would be three years and this 
period would be renewed for an equal 
period unless there are any reasons 
to the contrary This also may be 
taken into account

Whenever any arrests are to be 
made or seizures in respect of such 
arms which are not held properly or 
where there are other circumstances 
exciting the suspicion of the authori
ties that they are likely to be abused, 
m all such cases, a certain procedure 
has to be followed The provision 
according to the present BUI is, the 
one laid down for arrests and seizures 
under the normal criminal law That 
has also been introduced

We have also introduced here and 
there a number of checks on the 
orderly exercise of powers by certain 
officers, because, it is essential that 
in proper cases, every attempt shbuld 
be made to grant a licence and not 
to subject the holder of the licence 
to unnecessary harassment That is 
the object that we have kept in view 
These are the principal and impor
tant features I might point out hare 
that we have introduced certain safe
guards also

These arms, especially these fire
arms are of *  dangerous character 
and they are easily likely to be abused 
to the great harm, perhaps, even to 
the hblder of the licence himself, as

72 L.S.D—4
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to others. Therefore, while, an 

the one hand, you have to liberalise 
the provision, because the citizens of 
India would be entitled, in proper 
oases, to hold arms, the Government 
have to take into account the possi
bility of prohibiting certain categories 
of persons from getting or applying 
tor such licences. Take, for example, 
minors. It will be very difficult and 
dangerous to entrust minors with such 
anus Similarly, there might be 
criminals who have undergone a sen
tence of six mtonths or more. In that 
case also, one has to be careful. So 
that if there are criminals, especially 
those who are convicted by a court 
of law for an offence dealing with 
either moral turpitude or similar mat
ters dangerous to security or to the 
maintenance of law and order in 
India, we have to be careful that cri
minals ought not to be allowed to get 
licences.

Similarly, also, in the case of 
machine guns and other big guns, one 
has to be extremely careful and, na
turally, restrictions have to be placed 
In all these cases, often, a question 
arises, as a number of hon Members 
who hnvp practised in the criminal 
courts jre aware, these dangerous 
weapons are used and it becomes dif
ficult to indentify them. On account 
of lade of identification, often-time*, 
the quality of evidence that is led 
against the criminal is likely to suffer 
For that purpose, it has been laid 
down that in all these cases, there 
ought to be proper identification 
marks on all fire-arms.

Power has been reserved to the 
State to control manufacture and 
movement of arms This is absolutely 
essential There are certain offences 
where, if they are proved, heavier 
punishments ought to be provided

Incidentally I may point out, when 
there is a second conviction in respect 
df an offence under the Arms Act, 
A*tarally, the quantum at punishment 
or penalty ought to be far larger be
cause, in that particular aase, when

a second conviction is pasted, tfeete 
is no defence of the act having bean 
done in extenuating circumstance*.
IS hrs.

That is the reason, Sir, why we 
have followed this policy. Whenever 
an offender commits an offence again, 
naturally, in such a case lie 1s liable 
to get higher punishment. That prin
ciple has already been introduced In 
certain acts It has also been intro
duced in this A ct

The next question relates to whe
ther certain categories of persons 
should be excluded You are aware 
that either under this law or under 
our treaty or covenant or under inter
national principles certain exemptions 
are allowed Now we have laid down 
one proviso accordmg to which it will 
be examined whether grant of such 
exemption is essential. We consider 
whether it is necessary or advisab’e 
m the public interest to grant such 
exemptions That also has been laid 
down

May I be permitted to point out. 
Sir, m this connection that oqe of the 
principal objects that we have kept 
before us is to avoid ell avoidable In
convenience to the public There 
are certain inconveniences which are 
no doubt inevitable Apart from those 
inconveniences, we have, as far as 
possible, tried to remove the incom- 
vemences because the independent 
citizens of India are entitled to ask 
for licences and they are entitled to 
expect from the authorities due re
gard to their conveniences On that 
account, a number of improvements 
have been laid down Of course, 
whenever there is a case for arrest, 
arrest has to take place, but only when 
it is absolutely essential and not as a 
matter of course, and also not imme
diately. Then, Sir, as you are aware, 
after seizure, a final Order has to be 
passed as to what is to become of these 
seized arms or other articles. The 
general rules that was followed W*s 
that they were forfeited as a 
of course to the Government Now, fa
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toch cues alto, Government allow 
-the private parties rame time to make
applications. Opportunity 1S given to 
ftTt such claimants to put in their 
claims. So, now you will find that 
there will be nto automatic seizure

Provisions have been laid down for 
the purpose of minimising inconve
nience It has been laid down that 
whenever there are certain Offences, 
m respect of such offences, purush- 
lbents or penalties have been provid
ed for If they are of a serious na
ture, in that case, special provisions 
have been laid down in respect of 
those cases under Clause 3 of the Bill 
In those cases, the previous sanction 
of the district magistrate is essential 
This gives scope for the purpose of 
finding out whether there is anv 
pnma facte case at all Otherwise, 
often times, people are likely to be 
harassed and even if ultimately the 
person is acquitted, he has still to 
pass through certain ordeal and trou
ble For that purpose it has been 
laid down that in certain cases the 
sanction of thi district magistrate is 
essential Thisc offences are being 
taken cognisant c of by courts

There are certain other new fea
tures m the Bill For example, we 
have given specific definition of arms 
<md ammunitions We have excluded 
•irticles which are not intended to be 
used as arms We have introduced 
additional punishment in respect of 
certain offences We have introduced 
the provision according to which com
panies also are liable to be dealt with 
under this provision This is made 
applicable to the directors, partners 
etc and they would also be liable to 
this provision This provision has 
been added because often times com
panies deal with arms and not ne
cessarily in all cases in a proper man- 
nar Therefore it has been consider-'  
ed necessary to brmg the companies 
also into the orbit of the provisions 
o f this law. In that case alSb, as 
the House will see, it has been point
ed out a£ to how the matter has to 
fee proceeded with

Then, Sir, often-tlmes tourists cone 
to India and they require licences

Now provision has been made for 
tourists as well

Thus you will find that the restric
tions that have been placed, have been 
kept at the minimum The interests 
of security and the maintenance of 
law and order have to be taken into 
account and have to be constantly 
kept in view because here we are not 
dealing with ordinary articles but 
with articles which are prone to cause 
death or injury to a large number of 
persons Therefore, we have to keep 
restrictions wherever there is neces
sity for those restrictions As I have 
pointed out, we have been keeping 
minimum restrictions 'Ytou will find 
that we have liberalised the measure 
for the purpose of enabling more 
persons to get licences We have also 
provided against any inconvenience 
or harassment likely to be caused to 
applicants These are the main 
provisions which have been intro
duced in the Bill These will be scru- 
tinmised and it would open to the 
Joint Select Committee to go into all 
the questions bearing on this matter

Then, Sir, before I close, I would 
like to make a reference to an amend
ment that has been suggested by an 
hon. Member that Shn U C Patnaik’s 
bill might also be referred to the 
Joint Select Committee I have made 
the whole position quite clear It 
would be open to tbe Joint Select 
Committee to examine the provisions 
of his bill as w ell It is not formally 
possible for us to make that reference 
because that would mean that we ac
cept the principle underlying the 
bill That is why I pointed out that 
it is open to the Joint Select Com
mittee to consider his bill without 
such a formal reference because 
making of a formal reference would 
commit this House and the Govern
ment to the principle of that bill To 
a large extent we have followed 
what he wanted, but I would like to 
point out that it will certainly be 
open to the Joint Select Committee 
to consider not only the provisions in 
this bill but also the provisions in his 
bill and such other matters as they 
might like to consider Therefore, 
there would be no need perhaps ta t
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this amendment. There are certain 
technical difficulties in accepting this 
amendment, and I am confident that 
in the light of the elucidation that I 
have offered, this particular amend
ment will not be pressed.

Sir, I move.
Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
That the Bill to consolidate and 

amend the law relating to arms and 
ammunition be referred to a Jbint 
Committee of the Bouses consisting of 
45 members; 30 from this House, 
namely;—

Shri Upendranath Barman, Shri Mis- 
sula Suryanaranamurti, Rani Man- 
jula Devi, Shri Bibhuti Mishra, Shri 
Mohammad Tahir, Dr. Gopalrao 
Khedkar, Shri Chhaganlal M. Kedaria, 
Shri M. K. M. Abdul Salam, Shri 
R. S. Arumugam, Shri Vidya Charan 
Shukla, Shri K. R. Achar, Shri Mat
hew Mapiyangadan, Shri Bhakt Dar- 
shan, Shri Jagan Nath Prasad Pahadia 
Shri Raghubir Sahai, Shri Ansar 
Harvani, Shri Devanapal Rajiah, Shri 
Bangshi Thakur, Shri Radha Charan 
Sharma, Shri Satis Chandra Samanta, 
Shri Ranbir Singh Chaudhuri, Shri 
Hirendra Nath Mukerjee, Shri K. K. 
Warior, Shri Mohan Swarup, Shri 
Shambhu Charan Godsora, Thakore 
Shri Fatehsinhji Ghtodasar, Shri Uma 
Charan Patnaik. Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee, Shri Shankarrao Khanderao 
Dige and Shri B. N. Datar and IS mem
bers from Rajya Sabha;

that in Order to constitute a sitting 
of the Joint Committee the quorum 
■hall be one-third of the total num
ber of members of the Joint Com
mittee;

that the Committee shall make a 
report to this House by the first day 
of the next session;

that in other respects the Rules of 
Procedure of this House relating to 
Parliamentary Committees will apply 
with such variations and modifications 
as the Speaker may make; and

that this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
join the said Joint Committee and' 
communicate to this House the names 
of the members to be appointed by 
Rajya Sabha to the Joint Committee.

Shri Easwara Iyer (Trivandrum): 
The hon. Minister in charge of this 
Bill has stated that he is rather 
happy about the introduction of this 
Bill.

Shri 8. C. Samanta (Tttnluk): I have 
got an amendment to the original 
motion.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister has 
already explained the position.

Shri S. C. Samanta: He has stated 
that he is not willing to accept It. 
Still, we have got to say something 
in regard to it

Mr. Speaker: Even though the hon. 
Member does not move the amend
ment, I shall give him an opportunity 
to speak. Does he want to move the 
amendment?

Shri S. C. Samanta: No.

Mr. Speaker: I shall give the hon. 
Member an opportunity to speak.

Shri Easwara Iyer: The Statement 
of Objects and Reasons appended to 
the Bill says that the attempt of the 
Bill is to liberalise the policy of Gov
ernment m regard to the grant of 
licences for firearms. It really says 
that the Arms Act of 1878, which had 
been enacted about eighty years ago 
had adopted the policy of negativing 
the giving of firearms, but since Inde
pendence, it must be the policy of 
Government to liberalise the giving 
of licences.

But on going through the provisions- 
of the Bill, I do not feel very happy. 
It contains so many checks and 
counter checks, to such an extent that 
it is left to the arbitrary discretion 
at a licensing authority to disallow the 
grant of licence.
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Since the Bill is going to bfe refer
red to • Joint Committee, I shall not 
take 19  the time of the House by deal- 
ing with the provisions one by one, 
btft I shall suggest my amendments 
when the Bill emerges from the Joint 
Committee or before the Joint Com
mittee. But, having an overall pic
ture of this entire enactment along 
with the private member's bill intro* 
duced by Shri U, C. Patnaik, I.would 
respectfully say that this Bill is no 
improvement on the Indian Arms Act 
of 1878.

In fact, the definitions of arms and 
firearms are so vague and so inde
finite that it is open to the licensing 
authority to say that for arms of a 
particular description, or firearms of a 
particular description licences shall 
not be granted. If we look at the de
finition in clause 2 (c) we find:

“ ‘arms’ means articles of any 
description designed or adapted as 
weapons for offence or defence, 
and includes firearms, sharp-edged 
and other deadly weapons, and 
parts of, and machinery for manu
facturing, arms, but does not in
clude articles designed solely for 
domestic or agricultural uses and 
weapons incapable of being used 
otherwise than as toys or of 
being converted into serviceable 
weapons;” .

J am geally happy that the hon. Minis
ter would say that domestic and agri
cultural weapons such as knives, table- 
Jknives or even forks may not come 
within the definition of “arms’ under 
this clause. But what exactly does 
the definition mean when it says 
‘sharp-edged weapons'? How are we 
to understand whether a sharp-edged 
weapon is really intended to be used 
lor domestic or agricultural purposes? 
Who is to determine this? Is it for 
the licensing authority to determine 
whether a sharp-edged pen-knife or a 
sharp-edged needle or—I would even 
'go to the extent of saying—anything 
coming within the description of an 
axe etc. will come within the scope 
'■of this definition or not?

Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. Member 
mean domestic implements?

Shri Easwaxa Iyer: I am submitting 
that It is left to the subjective satisfac
tion of the licensing authority to find 
out whether a particular rfa « of 
weapon is an implement used for 
domestic or agricultural purposes.

It is generally known that a pen
knife or a table-knife is used for 
domestic purposes. But suppose it is 
in the nature of a dagger; it is open 
to any person to have a particular 
design for his own domestic imple
ment, and suppose it is in the nature 
of a dagger. Is it not open to the 
licensing authority to say that it comes 
within the mischief of this definition 
of ‘arms’?

Coming to tilause 4, we find that 
it reads thus:

“If the Central Government is 
of opinion that having regard to 
the circumstances prevailing in 
any area it is necessary or expe
dient in the public interest that 
the acquisition, possession or 
carrying of arms other than fire
arms should also be regulated it 
may, by notification in the Official 
Gazette, direct that this section 
shall apply to the area specified in 
the notification, and thereupon no 
person shall acquire, have in his 
possession or carry arms of any 
description in that area unless he 
holds in this behalf a licence issu
ed in accordance with the provi
sions of this Act and the rules 
made thereunder.” .

I am not saying that in any particular 
contingency, the Central Government 
should not be enabled to prevent the 
use of arms. What I am submitting 
is that when a notification of this 
nature as contemplated in clause 4 is 
issued by the Central Government, it 
will be open to the subordinate officers 
who are to implement the authority 
of the Central Government to say that 
any particular weapon of any descrip
tion innocently carried by a person
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cranes within the definition of ‘arms’ 
Xven in the Indian Arm* Act of 1878 
it is said ‘Arms such as swords, 
daggers, bows and arrows etc.’, but 
here a wide definition seems to have 
been given. With very great respect, 
1 would say that the subsequent clause 
regarding the exemption of domestic 
or agricultural implements is only 
an eye-wash. The provisions of the 
Arms Bill are more stringent than 
the provisions in the Indian Aims Act 
which, the hon. Minister would also 
concede, had been enacted to disarm 
the dependent nation, as we were 
then.

There is another provision which 
is likely to cause some difficulty. In 
regard to the powers of the licensing 
authority, the hon. Minister was 
pleased to say that the granting of the 
licence is the ordinary rule, and the 
negativing of the licence would h< 
an exception. Clause 13 says*

“The licensing authority shall
grant—

(a) a licence under section (3)
where the licence is required.”

Certainly the wording is very happy, 
but the effect of clause 13 appears to 
be taken away by clause 14,. which 
states that notwithstanding anything 
in section 13, the licensing authority 
shall refuse to grant a licence on 
grounds enumerated therein. The 
grounds for refusal are very elaborate. 
If you look at clause 14(1) .you will 
find that the licensing authority can 
refuse a licence where he deems it 
necessary tor the security of the 
public peace. It is open to the licens
ing authority to say thBt the grant of 
a licence to a particular person is 
against the interests of the security of 
the country. It is left to the subjec
tive satisfaction of the lWn«mg 
authority to determine whether the 
grant of a licence to a particular per
son is against the interests of the 
nation or against the interests of the 
public peace.

It is also stated in clause 14(1) that 
the licensing authority can refuse to 
grant a licence to a person whom -he 
deems to be for any reason unfit far 
a licence under the A ct So, if a gfer- 
son is considered unfit to have a 
licence by the licensing authority, he 
can refuse to grant a licence. So, the 
statement of the hon. Minister that 
granting of licence would be the rule 
is illusory in the light of the provi
sions of clause 14.

He may say that he has recognised 
the well-known principles of jurispru
dence in saying that where there is 
a refusal, a written order stating the 
grounds of refusal should be made. So 
far as I have understood natural 
justice, it is not giving reasons for the 
refusal that is the equitable rule of 
jurisprudence, but giving an opportu
nity of being heard before the refusal 
is made. If I have understood the 
principle of natural justice properly, 
it is that no person shall be condemn
ed without being heard, so that if the 
licensing authority comes to the con
clusion that a person is unfit to hold 
the licence, he must give a reasonable 
opportunity to that person to be "heart! 
before refusing the licence

I am certainly aware of the provi
sions in the Bill by which the appel
late authority should grant the appel
lant a reasonable opportunity of show
ing cause against the proposed order 
be made in clause 14 itself under 
in appeal. But why not a provision 
be made in clause -  14 itself under 
which the licensing authority proceeds 
to refuse the licence*

These are all restrictions which 
have been imposed, and however 
well-meaning the hon. Minister may 
be, it is open to arbitrary authorities 
acting in a capricious manner, as we 
know they do more often than not, 
to refuse fire arms.

I am not very much aware at con
ditions in northern India, but in the 
place from where I come the n»HI 
for rifles of a particular bore which 
may not be a high calibre, to prevent
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damages to agricultural crops from 
wild boosts is very great We find 
the peasants and agriculturists are 
put to great hardship by the non- 
giant of licences for possessing fire
arms of the nature of shot bore guns 
or XMusto-loading guns. Of course, 
than Is a tirade against shooting 
monkeys and exporting them, but we 
know more often than not of mon
keys. wild boars, tigers coming and 
ruining the crops, and when the 
licensing authority sits tight over the 
matter and says that the particular 
person is an anti-social element, that 
he belongs to the Communist Party or 
the PSP or the Congress, that he is a 
political campaigner and gets into 
scrapes and other things and refuses 
the licence on these grounds, the bona 
fide agriculturists are put to great 
hardship. So, how far the Bill is seek
ing to set right affairs is a matter 
which may be considered by the Joint 
Committee. So, I would submit that 
the Joint Committee may take into 
consideration the question of relaxing 
the rigour in giving the licence, or 
even taking away some of the rigorous 
provisions in clause 14.

I have nothing further to say in this 
matter because I am perfectly aware 
that the Joint Committee has to con
sider this Bill in all its aspects, and 
there will be an occasipn for me to 
move amendments, but 1 would say 
that although the hon. Minister profes
ses that this BiU seeks to amend and 
consolidate the Arms Act so as to 
liberalise the policy, a reading of the 
provisions of the Bill makes me come 
to the conclusion that it has more 
rigorous provisions than the Act of 
1878, and does not compare favour
ably with the Bill that hon. Member, 
Shri U. C. Patnaik, has moved in this 
House. I would respectfully com
mend for the acceptance of the House 
the .liberalised provisions contained in 
the Private Member's Bill.

Mr. Speaker: Shn Braj Raj Singh. 
A  number of hon. Members seem to 
be anxious to speak.

Shri S. C. Samanta: I do not want 
to speak on the Bill, only on the 
reference to the Joint Committee.

Mr.- Speaker: Hon. Members will 
confine their remarks to tan or fifteen 
minutes.

An Hen. Member: The time for the 
BUI fs four hours.

Mr. Speaker: Three hours.

wrciwi (faftarnnr*): 
wsqw rr*T % 9W *

tftaT ^Trft if SPTrTT «TT
t  spmr iff

qf $,
■3*PFt fam 3THT «TT |
ffcSMH *  % STT* ^

*TT f a  sift ^ r

fa*TT 3TRTT tftr W  firfr % 5TR tft
5Er*rf *rrcn f t  sn^t *ft fa  jg j 

W  aRFTT 3  f t
fa ^  sfrrrfr iftr vrercrr 

^ r t f a  %tw %  h t w
^  3TR fcfa*

^  f w  %  |  f t :  a i t
t  f t  3*
W diMK sftfa

qr *  «rr<T
# r  i

*p i t  |  ftp n W f  l i t  f f i n n t
^  a r t  T f fr  f .  ^  ^ f i j u n t
% HTOfa n  I %fa?T ^  f  
W  *pt aprpq T |  f a  3 RfiT

f S R T f a t f t  «f k «t  *nrn?
fa s  «ngr qr fa  «nr «iTf% *pt
=ft xfan  ^nmct % ^

^ TfaT arc ^ I 4  f5f R 5T fa
w f t  ifft- q f r  f s ;  ^ r r  |

^  w r | fa  fastf tm n-
<rsrft Tgft f , fsnr 

T̂cTT | fa  ^  IWRiT |
6̂1 3Rcnr f'RT T̂HTT  ̂ I *(5

w *ft «t Jr^r t  I  wfep
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[ * f t  t o o *  f «*3 

t o  star Tnre*rwr * -ft ft i w
«ran

$  far g * w t  <rm *r^t < w  w to  
W  VX & 3TWf JfT w  ?im  *̂W5t
* i k  r m  u n f t  q v  w n j  ¥ R t  sfr 5$ 
|  far x m  s r ^ r  %■ m n rr ftr#  ¥ f  * t$  
rr^fhr ipr m* #  vo 5frtt # farc % 
TOT ffiWK >Ŝ TT

SJ£ f*WT V? ft  I ThPRf
^  5T w  ^  ^  Sfefr
^ f t  1 1 %  «rrcr*m  «pt sfr s w m  ( ,
w *  TCTraf$?ft 1
^  < n #  v n r s i m m 's w n r  4it ^ f a r
Tî  ”̂ *?l
«pt vfwrm ^ tt ^Tf̂ ri 1 $ft vr 
5 fr# a r faw  '• (H  * i f $ $  sft s ^ n v t  * f  
■qpt 1 1 ^ r f i R r ^ ’n ^ r ^ T o n ^ ^ s f R :  

*̂ft ?ft»Tt 9fTVERT f t * t  3 r # T , w * r  
I 3W ?ft V *fi- fa s fr T t  

yrer trm t eft q* ft HTy&t 
^  «TRTt %  fe*TFT *¥ 5TRT H T ^ f r  far 
faw ^  TOW  fa* 3ft ^  ^  $ft
«rfa?r <ft *rgt f  f i r  flr^ n ^  f t s f r  
^ § z ^ $ $ w ^ f o ? t s r m 2 r  
$  $faui'< m  v  t ffc ft  %  «mr
'To t  5t t t  * f t r  w  % *  5ft»r $ *w r
jm fer ^  1 3R- fa rfe  if sp* ft 
W  * r t  *rp m r f  fa? w  erc? *fr  
« w w t  f t f t  * n f ^  far ^ R r f  %  q m  fa *fr  
fft? to *rr ffcpTR ^ qĝ r
3TPT, ^ft ??HT «<S| f r ^ . l  *m
W W ffC fl W ^ l R i l  S>t $ , W  5TT»T «Tf
far *nf?r t f t r  s r w i  arr

w  ft w  *rar jt t  *fteT % 
fa? 5ni#fr jf fâ rr «rw 1 inr ^  
| fat ww q i fjrsr ?ni?r # ?n w  «fr ftnr- +* *s- #■* v»» —*»  ̂  ̂^
RTfa?T V  l«aHI4> WTWRHT VHTIWI T̂tT,
m  fanr *b tP rt %  fa m r e  1% w ffr sfr 
fat frh t tr? ^nr tfk «nc 
gfiw  % 3R[ ^ r «rf*Rr ^

ft vr*K  v *  f  1 «rtr Ht* %•
iwfip?ftri?rf3r5r^f?ff¥ 
* ( r ) ?  ftrarr j*rr |

“Where the licexudns authority' 
deems it necessary for the security 
of the public peace to refuse to 
grant such licence"

«T5 «?5p *3?r $  fa^T ^3TI xfk 3W ifr 
tPTTf rft r̂r| ifcrT ^ it w  

t  «FT * ?  |  fa? W  a rfiw  f t
HlWti ^  fa*TT an̂ lJT I

«tto t 5̂V ^TRft «ft fa; ^ « r  m m
imm. SJ3JK fyqp jA  *p. « w a
i t R f k v  «m r ^ P t o r  « % n r
r f k  ? m K  ftrft $toT far aft ^ t
<ftsr5r aft ^ r  ?rc| %  ^ t  ^
f3 R  T t  f f * R R  ?T t̂ ftWT 3THT ^ T % ,
« ftr  f a R  ^  i * n i  arnnft, 3*r v t
f f w r  ?T t̂ fa ^  5TI^fr I ^fa^T
« t  rtrsrrr % jtr | f¥
« n ^  >ft $ iz  n f w f ^ f t  q r  ^  # r  
fa^TT o iw ^ i far # farft ’ TTf g fa m R  f a n w  
flVc farft JT ^  gft ;r f^rr? 1 wrfarc 
H i^ f^ i !T«nr<«^vn'5t?fV|?
%  « n ^ t K  f t  f r f r t  ^ f t  ^  far ^  f ^ t r

«PT WR*fV ^ I 5̂TT% W VH5K
^  | far ^  sn^fr jpftt

I  fansr f t  far w rftnspr 51#  v t  ^ r r t  f t  
r̂*Farr |  *snf% '*pt ?tn ^

♦Kul 5TI?#5r ft ?®+T< fanjT «|T 
?(Mr | 1 aw ?nf?r m  
ff t^  M fo tlX I 5T^t I  far fa^r ?PC5 
«nf% «nr ?W t <ft fa^fr ?ft w rf*ft % farr, 
^fRT (frc ft ci^«ftfy«ti i m t v r t  % fanj 

'»TT flRRTT ^  far ^RT "FT fP H T T T  
faJTT 3TPTT 1 1 Vltfar

rw  ^ s r  r«w.iM«i |, «?*nu^
ffTSIT 1̂ ^ft T O f  ^ t  d w i  v |  i3ft" 
"iX*iln <f5TT *|5t V tfw  T O f | %ft*
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*k t *rtftr*l»r ^  vTfrcm $ i 
*4Spfcw f?WT Pp % fornft 
« l f  1 TW #  f P R f t  g  ft? aft 3 *T *  T n n ft ft n r  
W W t  $  3*  St «5rtf?r * » r  «CT * n r o  ? !#  
$  & P m  a jt s fr r  w  v t ^ t  v t  i p c t  #  

w m  I t  «rrc %  v r ^ n x  
f t p R "  T F H T ,  * t  far *WTf<<ft
$ t f t ,  *rr fa ifr %  * M z < , %  f o m r  $

' f l f  irc r wscT sr^t ^refr $  far T r a r ftfo ir  
w t  ftaiT $  i t  *n£t ^  

far art ?ft*r f R W R  %  f a f N t  $  ^  
*rtf?r*pr *rtr %•
^  %  *fr»ft *r t  w n ^ N r  ^  a rrq ^ i 
f i r t  <5nfinnr ^  %  w i t  «b t  J r f H T  %  t ? ; 

ipn fcff stoN t % fsppR 
1 #  fa $ « w  *?PF*rr far f i n r r  

n #  =#far * m n  n  trrcft %  aft t p t -  
s f t f e y f i r t W t t  f M r e f c f r a n f r q f t

|  1 * | f  ^ r  *  fa*TT f a t f t  
m m  % * f  Tft $ u n ft^ R J i^ r 
% wnrn fai% if wit j f  f w f  ?rtt % 
f t m r o  t ^ r  ^ r r  i 5 r e <n * f t? H  
*f f*Tlt STTCPft *w, *ftr ^far 
3Tf 3 *  W e f t ^ R  ^  #5T J R  ^  ^ r
f * n t  ^  flrnrT *st 5ft fa W tn  w  
*r r  g f r  %  fc w r f a t  ^  w  'fr c 'T  
^ . P v t  V T  ftlfT  far 3 *T ^  aft ^ 4o  «J»t 

^ % f^ rm  i*f'>i«iH #  f%wr
f5WT I f ^  w  c lT f ^  ! ^ t  ap-̂ rft-
^ T f9 ?  I f * T  y x ^ n x  %  f o l f e n . f a x W  
f t  ^  I «<«t>K %  5fT*T 4rT*T»rl ^  
far farrft T jfa n h K  WfJTTVi? qfft i m w -  
m t  |  %fts*T f?rrNV m  ^  ?ft»r |  
«r Jff sfar wrfr t  far t o t  ^t jt^ 
^f«ppt«r | fartfr qfaR^r ^

3 r? tt  x m  ^ r r n  
h t w t v  ^  far ^ t o r  5Trfd^>r y s r m g  

t |  i 4 w ? r a i i t  * r m  %  ftir? 
4 N n r f  far rsr ^  ’s p s t r  p̂t

H^r ESPRIT ftfSpr ^fip WWR

^  f  #  ^ fm  f w %  f  far R s f r  
«n**fr ^  <mr wrj#sr | t o n  

w w t ^ [  t  f j ^ n  ^ w t  I ,  aft ffc  v w  ^  
9Tf*TT % w  ^n(^r
T^ 1 V T  fim T '*P TT w rf^ tj I a it f » m T  
aR5j«r wr®r v p n r  |  ^ sr ^  w  ? r ^  
s p F ^ r r  w « j h  #  ’Tift ifH V  T ifi? ^  » v t f  
7^T f-rvm r ĴET % 
ss5m | fa* ^ r  ?T tinftr v t  w  w n r |f
tfte ffa? m g R v r  znm  $ w fffcj 

3T5 % ®rf*RT <mh<7,h *iff fiwr
a r n r  ^  I r ^ ,  ? R f  « P T C T T  V X  $> 

^  f  far w  v t  f a n m r r r
f t P T T a r r T ^ r t  ? ft# ,f>y»rTfar 
5 I W f  «FT f% 5 f? r WTt*JT f t  snST I  I 

^ T  fn ^ ? n  ^  far ait w  f W n v  
v r  w i a r  ? v  v r  w t  w i  \ ( ^ )  |  
^ R T  t  far 5nfir V T  ^ t#  %  f R T t  *CT 

^ t  w n r ^ t r t  ? ftr %  v t f k m
I WT3T % s *  WTST ^ (^ ) #  

fejT fwr |

“Where the lieeaalnc authority 
deems it necessary lor the security 
of the public peace to refuse to 
grant such licence”

*n r c  w  ^ s r  * T  W I T  ’HTTOW r ? R F T  
«rraT I  i f f  W  ^  3JTKT
5 P im  a r R  ^ T f ^ r  i « r * n f r i t
%  f m  ^  ?»T ? R 5  ^  s r tf  « r f T O R  ?r f t  
fapr ?r far ^ rr| f a r *  strfa?r ^rr, ^  ^  
’w lt fw t farWV ft  qT ’Ftf rftr V* 
?n*r *r r  far 5 it%  * t t  f t #  w  ^ c t t t  ? t
?WHT ^ "3?t " (IW  *T fajfT I

4  W  v t  »i p r t t  f  ftr  it?  * P f  * r *  far 
^ rn ^N r ^  m f f  v t f  w m r r  ? ift
ijt^ft V ® ^ t «TRT H»t *T^ ^  I %fasi
?<r t  ^  a p r ^  s ift  |  i #  ^ rp n  far prar
TT32T W<+I<. irr VTTR *Ftf W  ?!7f 
^  ht̂ ptt «fx hvA  fv  farr % w  
ffv n r  ^  *  fare v tf v ifT  vmir
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arm \ fPw n: t^ tt ur ̂
fRt wrif 1% *pnftw «fte *r*# *rcr st$
(  I W  o ̂  TT H'l’jHI W R f ^  
fa  *fcT ^r 3T5 % cTtrr | aft ^ fw r
fift v x  p̂h% i m  S fa  <3£t
tflsm RlH n<(l t  I
^ P p t  srrar *p rn r f a r N t  ^  ^ t
flTff *F^t arRft ^  %■ i f T  g t fast
ftrar f^rtj 3TT?r ^  *i< w <  % »rf*ra t 
%  ftPTPT 3  < R M  f a ^ N t  

i m  *rr# £t f  % f ^ r  5ft 
w  ’ppj't qrr *tr̂  jr% % f*n?
s*rrsr f a fo ft  <r^ %  ?mr f t  * P F t  
aft fa  fearer f . ^  ^  ?rf%^ t^ ht
ft> TOTO W JpFT VT% ̂  Sff̂ D  ̂l>*l*illd̂ > 
f a f t f i w t  «fft ^TT JTPTT 3TPTT |  I 5IT3r

<WHTftry  fa r tftret  * t  m f o n  v f t  
arrcft f ,  srnr ? *n ^  «t^t $ fa *r %  ^t*r 
$  «ft J i^ t  ^ s w  «ft ®mr f  f a  f a t t ^ t  

s*r ^t wr |,  ̂ ®|Jt *Ttr
VXct ^ fa  *TP5T ^  Pf+MI,

*5t, *r$  xzrfc r f a s t  1 a t  stfr

^ m u  v t h  ^ t  'T F T ’T ^  1 *ft  « ^ >  *ji4Tld«i 
^  t ,  T & f t  s r a a  | ,  ^ t f w  t ,  
* t < t  apr H F T H  f , =aftTt ^  3  ^  
qrot W  ^  ^  ;# f t  «Pt m w f f  *t 
f e n  3 iw , ^  3  h r  w < j i  g , *w tfa  
W fer f*TRT ^JT  *m  WT I  ’  gJTKT 

^  »rft ^ fa  3TT STTf̂ p  ̂
d ( l i  ^  in p ft Tsar ®R*ir m^cii 
I  ^ T V t  ?*r ! f T f t  TSTT ^ T  ?T i t #  I 
«nrsr ^ fR r t  »Ft *rra-?fr q t?  5̂  
^  5T>r t  ^  f^T ^ l i  ’aplfViTT 
* 1 ^-1 , « r m ^ f% 3 n ^ f 1 erm^^r% 
«mr w^r gfwsi ?rHt ^  1 3ft fa  »̂rrct 
twt ? r  sftr f̂̂ RT ? t  37T ^nrnr 
? t « %  1 f  % t  *THrTr % f a  t r f ^ r  grrer? 
i f  5*r 5 f w  ^.r v ^ a rn r qrrPr 7̂  eft 
5 *n r r  w r  wj?r sarrer «r#  f t  a i m r , 
%fa«T « P R  * S f ' T * T * f t § W t * f t t

?ir nit * i h ^  %  f * m  ^h n r «np j  f v  art i f r  
f f t n r  ^ * f r  «r? s *  ^5 *r fiR r  f t  r m  
* r  ^r«Mt 1 r r f^ n r  ^ r . ^ t  ?r^E ^  
'pr ?r^ % *r ^ t̂ *t fa  'fr  
aqfa?r wqpft w t  %  « n * f t  f ^ r r
^ t t  ^  ^ r  f t  f *» T T  q r  v > f  ^tte ^  r 
(PTC ?*r W  (RJ TT 1*1 1̂ *̂11 *R P f 
f O T T  <TT T f a  ? R T ^  f  eft i f a  snff ^ »
*t hprit % fa  ?»im  vr t ,
?T ftre ̂ *TT̂  K̂ I?*T1 lTT t̂'Slt̂
TT 713 TOTT % «T^ *T ^ T

^  -ft  w f p r  «pr t r t  TcrPTT, ^ f t  
T O T  q- ?^T f t  STCcTT %■ *r*TT J^?PT 
ti+dT ^   ̂ !>r, ^rt *r*rr5T f a r t ^ t  <1̂  ff  

Tfa% f?nr «m  srfcrâ r <rnr^,
-&  %■ f̂ njr T tf *PT̂*T 5TTT I WT
q r  f ?  % 5 F ? r w  % fsrarr ^  %  f * ^  
%TTT T f^ T  =arT%T I W T  f i f  ^  $*TT 
rsrarPT «FT t  fa w  ?  f»T  ?ft»Tt ^  ^  

f a  ?»» fiRT ^ fW T  % T9  *Tff?r
| 7 irf? ^  ^t *i? sft̂ tt !*rrr^ fa
^  %  ?ft»T m  3f«PTTT ^  I
^rft snrwr vmt ^  ^ 1

ll f̂ Rt, ^ 5T̂ t *mH3T, fa 5ETmT 
^nft Ntvrr ^  % f̂ TTT #ITK frtt 
V T tfa  ?R+TT aft 5^  >ft +'<dt ^  3t  
T M t  ^  f r f r ?  *TFpfr |  v t r  3 ^ w  w r  
^  i m t  ^  ^  1 % ^ f N t  |  
fa  vt «TT?%r ̂  ferr arnrr ^
?ft ft  »tott % fa  % far; ^  |t

f t  «TRT I ^ f a *r  cTT? ^ T  ^ t f
’^ ro^ rftt i f a T ^ t f t r e f r r w t r J r f j r ^ t
5*T ^  fa^rp- V̂ TT l̂f5T7. I

5*r % ’crrt % ifrr »mr w
frfw s | 1 sr̂ r ?rer Hto *tft *  

>pt | ^  ^  qnrr fa
S*T ^T  T̂T5f T̂T 3T¥Trt ^ I t^r HIW
k  ffrr ̂  fw r tpu, «r^lr |
%fa»T rft*T ?n?T ^>t H'JIIH >WT *I#f ^ t  
T O T  f a  3W fa r f t  T t  ^  ?TT5#Sf
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*  firor | ?ft <w * *  % ftw ro 
ifcft «w  vt *nft fa r  %

JPFJ*T tit «W W  tit ^t?ft jjt,
xw v t r ^  t t A  *ft
anFTff *  ? WTH *f t̂ > SW

w  ^ ^  ĈTT % fti 3ft m W
y fa TVft t  *st ^tfr 

^ f t  1 1 grrw ff tit %■ farr
X, ^o ^ §Rt % 1 «rrf%rr w  rfta % 
<ftft*n r %  ^ *r  w t  5#  an * h ^ -  7
3R t£F R̂T ^ fiprr «TRTT ^ TT

ftrarrs *t£ ^ ft *
^T  ft  T̂PT f*TCT tit rn̂ HPT ^ t
fa t S[T«iT 31 d®P ^T 5IT5W
* t W  W t ?T TOT ’  ^t A «f̂ rT 
ftp cft̂ T STTH tit WI?flfa ^=ft ^ff 3T<T 
^ *pr f<F*TT f*P*rr 3TRT ^fTf^ I

^R% HT*T 3T*T frPT»T ^TR *tfT *TTTH 
iSTRTT | I fffltt TT̂ T ^
fj^nr ^t*it intft t  •ft* faro 
^  f  <tftw 5!r€t%%f̂ penr
iffr t  1 *r*fr *T*(t ^PTT *t ?ndB ?r
irfcsr arrft ^  | artr 3*n*
*r trrar t  f*p TnsHtfo = w
vrdt | «rtr ^  ^ f « r r

«T*ft * t  ^  ^  f r  **£*
■ifiRT w r  *ftr *5  jm w r <th % 
*jfar | w*ptt ^  ^  «r
qvTfawftiftr  1
't t  w t t^ tt ?ft ^ t  * m  |  f c  sft »n#f 

^?ft ^ ftr w fcr ^  | «pftr
<TT€f r̂ aft ^  fW f ^ w  »n€f t  

Pjw% IV ^fW t
% Tft tnp f?TT f̂r TTeff ^cft | ^  
ftrW t «n€f *TFft spt m’CTRT ^  fWT 
1̂m  | xftK. qr€f % f̂Wt apt

^ N r  ^ fiprr arraT 1 1 ** cir? tit *m 
W t  1 1 v  sngitr fv  s r t  »rM r 
^t ^  % ftnj fit f T a w v r  VT?ft 
’ n f^ , ?rrf >fSt iw  4it^»ft

ftra^f ft? x m  w n t  aft w jp t « m  
f?nnr w*n?ft |  #  & r i?tf

m^f«rT »et «ftr y tf w  <re%
^ r t  tm  x*  faw% Pp »n? *far i*
$t *% 1

^ *r̂  *n*wn g f v  w r ^f«raKt % 
HT?#̂ r Jii«(<#l n v rr
*PT RTTW  ^  T f  ’ raT ^  i r t r  O T  ^ T R  
?fft T5 n f | f*P qrcrcre % <n^r qr 
f a f t  apt 5 rr? %  ftirr  s r u m  ?ft ^ i ? t  
fSJ gf^TT f*[%*ft I 5*rtr STPT̂ r 9flr ^T 

t it  » R r  g t ?W5ft (t q k  »fr ^rar
?t *W5ft t  fiw? f r  *?T 3TT OTSJTI
Pf 5?r WT5T tit W »̂ft v m s v  ^

% h o t t  ^  f ^  w  S 1

^«fH^i>7T4>^»i! ^ f * F  W « < W ( ? T
*rr»4  e r n ^ w i ^ N t  iftf^r v t  

finRnw  TTJfT |, ^  'fffspp gf^rra
5 ^  t » r  ^ r r r

it f i r  W#fTT t  ?ft ^TTVTT ^ t  w
^ p i  *F1̂ T H J 6| «lga ^t 
q f < ^ M  ^ 7#  tS » T  W tT  i>TT W f l n  
^  | f«F ^ r  'rfrsawt tit ?R9> 
w  ^rW?r tit eitft n̂rf̂ tri

13:42 hn.
[Mr Deputy-Speaker m  the Chatr.J, 

HUT T̂T̂ T 3ft ?J?W '  ^hlH
^ t  tit ? n rT  «ift a r a w T  ¥ t  n f  |  
a fk  g r m fv  "5H i f f h r  r̂r f̂t

r̂er n t  t  ^  >rt nn^r # 
X S R T  ftf? * f t t5T r w f t s q y  ^ ft 'TT
^  »rt t  m  «tTsr »ft t  
*%m *tm 1 3ft fv  f*rR^rft % sm
JT? TT-rf e Pp 5̂5F ^ 3PT5f?r *rt

^ t h  ^  f w  ^  s j m ’ f i r  f t  f r  
aft ^ t  < n rm g 4  ?PH?r f t  *  ftre  
f t w R f ^  ftprt^ fjprr 3ntr m  *r*nti 
w r t  frcm  fiprr arnr ^ r  w ^ ft



[sfr warcrar.firi] 
to  ^  ^  eft? to t  
v rfa rfa irti %wiffx$-?rfrr£ aft

*iig^« vr?r |  Pf *iPr TO
*IfT  WT V* t$T *fWf Vt fvrvt 
Pf w  fsRT qr Pf *r^ *rr fircft 
freH SWT 9TKX Mlf<d apT*35T f̂ TVT

IF ^ T ^  VT̂ TWFTF̂  V-lftT 
O^HW Î TÔ T Vt cftf^ % TOT®T 
fVTVt ft? WT <ft, 5<TVt W

3fM % TOTH p̂THRlf TO <11*5̂
% *tot *n: Pot arrfar i ^  

Ĥ»TT Pit Hf̂ V TÔ JT % ^*TPT ̂ <r *

*Wf vt m%$q ^  % s^ftt «ft Pm 
srw i A snpr %  v s  <tt tft
5PR «TR ^ q f̂t «nvm  
^  ?ttPf w  ^  vtf fm ?r ^ r  
*r *n*r i

^n«nsr n^tor, *rm t jit?  ft ft:
$ *frft  5ftV *PTT %  wrsqTST #
v f t  f^r ^  *m r P ror jit?  
fipTT «TT P f  ^  ■jft * P K  T t f  SFT^T 
*nn<ft t  f?nj v t f  q p i f r r
^  ‘»Tfg?r sjr̂ rr ft t o t  ^nrfV̂ lt to 
«Ftf ^  t o t  t  fa  *?
%jvqr^UT I, {  jrf? %TT  ̂ *
* 5  sppfT y ^ T t f k s f s i m r ^ a i  |< fr  aw  
*FTffr «Ft at?* to 3?| s fw x  ft i 
^  flTfT «R ***W *Tftaf CT ^pr
g*r<F jtî  ̂  ararT«fT ^ tt #fror

4  ^  *T<r m m  * ^ r r  f  f% :t  ftnfc
srf̂ F f^gRIM % 3ffcT 

% smrfkr Jif ^  f  ft? snrcr*
nft *rq  ̂ **n# % f%n? arm  q Ĵfcrr 
**rpt^v Prt froflr st 
* t w n  f<f*rR to ?  «nff *tft y»r- 
wfflidi ft*ft n̂ff>( i w  ?rn[ f̂t T̂5T 
w  5fjt nNt srr5*fr <tw av tnsiTT 
|  %  apRf?r <?v qnrf *nrW fe w r r  
i v  mm »jg to  ^rram
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JHTRPf ^  ^  ^  I WftP?
* m  fs f^ v r ^  f t f  f » I  f H #
« f i F T r  v t  P r o t t  f f i ^ r  #  *f5 4 v  »r S r  
art « r o *jt  % ^ P w R  v irm  t t ^ o t
t  «RTVt fp TO TT »T f o t t  I

w rsrw t
?f«RRt to smRfcr ^  ^ Tivftftr,

i f h  VTOT^TT =^T T fT  |  
sft W M Id ^ "l ^ r f  ^ r  ^  ft» fiw r
«rr<f»fr « t  «ft ? r r w ¥  Q i n t o t  
W ^ R X  fit «I«WT f f f t n r  q r *R T ,
n̂rar»fr v t  eft gf ^ i R t to ^

f  *fh r  5??ff T t  snff fiW T arRTT t
^  ^  ^  *. w r m  '*?& *&
^  t r w * f ^ r  ^ » k  « r k  jt? P n n r snrr v r  
Pf 5^  «mr jt? ^  | %f\x 3*$r*: «mr 

t  w H  jtt ^  f%
«r*rtR sT̂ r fronr | ^ r t r  htt^ t
^  3TT HTOIT, * m  T ffT T  t  P p  *ns 
^ f e v t ”T vmpffB ^  %  ftn? % T R R I 
^ tt itPjf^RT 1 1  ?T5r 5r|rr c tt
to  «T3r^ t  ar̂  ifa
jftnr % ^f«P5T f P W R f  %  f ^  
H U flfT  ^  Sim T O T ,
^  ^tt *sl*i«4i»i TO «(HHI ft I 'S
?ft r P f  ^  ?r*w «»i w k

^ft 5RT H^TPTT 5ft 2 T H t  T C **m
v t  srTft srrcr f t  n f  a w  ftr
JT^t 5»TT^ 5 TR - <RTO<t *< r q » [^ l "l 
^ r r r t  %  f ^  ^ t  ^  cr: ^ftr f^ r r  w  
n  % tt* w  ^r f ^ r  ? # ff f f t  *rarf ̂  
fTOTT w n fi j  « r ft  gft ?nrTf ^  *k t  fo r r  
«ft#  ^  ^sppt f P T O K f  t o  *rrs#tr fiw r 
srRTT <rfw f ^  #

^  ^r f t h  q r  w  « h w r  v t  
5 T P R  T*T PWT % fir ^  ^  f  ftr qfi[ 
5 ^  VO^T rft «flf<T« T  Pw T  
a r w *rr ...............................

<ifiw s t j t  w w  ^ n n r ( % r ) :  
«far # P r o  %  ffr«5

t
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: aft ift JT5 VQ
w w  jw w r  «n*w «k im 4 «  ?rtRW 
a t  f f t w r c f  *rrr h t^ # s t f c r r  a n ® ^  i 
#Anr ilr r iv  *r*w  #  f  upen-
« w  d t a  s f w  * « $  i r r c f o f f  i t t t  $  
$ cr $ t  fw a T  |  « f k  w * r  f t  ^ t

fiftw  w h t  % VTirnrr r̂feRr ^  f  
i f a  «nrn* aft w c t ^ t t  is m  j w t  t
S W T  3 * %  IT T T  » j£  *rf d f a ^  %
* 1# f  ft? n y c  «r*p r *  t o h  f t m  $  
« m T  fn s ft ? t t r t  % * t  |  #
«F*ft w ^ r r  * f t r  i p r r  %  f^Rra:

?PP *f t  ^  |  t f f t R  «TH?TT %nfe
v t f r s i ? r  v r f r  % *ft  ctt^t ijjs ftrewT 
fiW T  a iw r  $  fartr #  ^TfTTT j  ft r  * * T  
?r̂ 5 *rr * t $  n fW s r t^stt 
faRTFT ft*  i$ t ?fWt * f t  ^ t  ft* *ra?T V P T  
V T  ^  7 *T T t  ?R^ %  HvRT t r t t v t
% w  a r $  * t  ljtft f ^ n s t  %  ^  * t  *r *r  
S t *R fff^  ^ r r  5f t  «rs$  v p f t  f t  
v f i m t  $r ^taft $ 1 5m fa#** | ft. 
s w r  j[*r q T  ^ n ft o ir = ( *v  f w r  
T ^ *ft  «ft?T fa^T? T T  ^  ?fWt V t  aft ftr  

* t p r  * m f t  ^ r r  t  ŝ̂ rart 
^ n f )  ^  v r  * f t w  M t  x fit  
*h fl^ e ir ^ *f t  ?nftr w  *n«j*r q r  *r<*B5 
•T'itv Jt f t m r  $t * f t r  sttst 
34T  nftrfcr fR rT  *  f ^ T t t  ^  ^ t  
« ftr  W &r f t  J T  « R  f V R T R ^ V
r^ K  jptra: w  <rrer fa#  i ir
^ t t  % ft r  ^  x * * * r  $  f t $  5 *r ?rcs 
w  w s jjft1 arfipr*r *  ft r  #  ^ f w r  
^  t s t  irtS t n ^ m n - s r f a w  ^t»rt 
7 T  t %  « rt  ft»  ^ n r w  f S r W t  ^  ^  f  

t  f^swt f r  ^ r  «(ft 5*wrr v t  m r r  
? t t o  ^  i #  * m  v r m  ^  f t r  t o t  
s fa ftr  tpr ? w  ^tart v t  «rr?r w  n z  * f t  
W « R f i n R  f t f t  I

IW  D. O. 8tuums (OurdasDur): 
8ir( X thitik this Bill hat come twenty 
yean too early. We rimiM have had

this Bill in 1988 and not in this year..
(Interruptions.)

Aa Hbn. Member: it is forty yean 
too early, then.

Shri D. C. Shanna: I think all the 
experience that could have been had 
by our Government, by the State 
Governments and by the public in the 
matter of working of an out-moded, 
colonial-time, Arms Act imposed upon 
a dependent country ruled by an alien 
Government, all the experience gained 
during the course of these years has 
been lost upon this Ministry and Gov
ernment We have not learnt any
thing from the working of that Anns 
Act during all these years. They 
have brought here a stereotyped Bill, 
a Bill which is as outmoded in the 
context of India’s freedom as any
thing can be. My friend over there 
said he felt very unhappy. I feel dis
tressed about the fact that the ap
proach that has been made to this 
problem has been an entirely depart
mental approach and not an approach 
which is in conformity with the needs 
of the public or the urges of the peo
ple and the needs of a free India 
which is pulsating with new life of 
all kinds

Sir, it has been said that this Bill 
is meant for the oontrol of arms and 
ammunitions. I welcome it. Btft 
when I read these two phrases, arms 
and ammunitions, I think that these 
phrases were the grossest kind of 
unreality. You talk of arms and am
munitions in a country where we do 
not have any self-sufficiency so far as 
even ordinary arms are concerned and 
you talk of ammunitions in the con
text of a country where we have to 
depend for ammunitions of 
all kinds on other countries.
I thfale here is a Bill brought forward 
by the Home Ministry where we are 
going to legislate for a thing that does 
not exist We are going to have a Bill 
for which may come about after
10 years or five years. I know we 
are making desperate attempts to 
have self-sufficiency in the matter of 
arms and ammunitions but I cannot 
understand why we should talk of 
control erf something which does not
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[Shri D. C. Sharma]

-axis* very much, which exists only, 
■in a rudimentary form, which exists 
■only in a form which is not very visi
ble.

Sir, to say that this spirit of un
reality prevails in the Bill one has 
to look at clause 2 of the Bin. Clause
2 of the Bill will show as if we are 
going to have this Arms Bill for a 
very progressive and up-to-date coun
try like USSR, USA or UK. where the 
people have all kinds of arms and all 
kinds of ammunitions., But, whereas 
the definition of arms and ammuni
tion has been made as wide as pos
sible, as comprehensive as possible— 
of course, this must have been taken 
from some Act in . some country—I 
must say that the whole thing shows 
that there is a big gap between the* 
definition and the reality. I do not 
understand why the Home Ministry 
should have legislated for the un
known future without taking into 
account the known needs of today

Another point I want to make is 
this. It has been said that this Bill 
follows a liberal policy. I do not 
understand what is the meaning of 
the word ‘liberal* here. It would have 
been a liberal policy, I would say, if 
we should have made the possession 
of arms as easily possible as is 
desired in the context of our life to
day. But I find that the whole ques
tion has been approached from a nega
tive ppint of view and not from a posi
tive point of view. For instance, I 
would say that the Ministry should 
have sat down and analysed the needs 
of the people so far as these arms go 
It should have asked itself one ques
tion. Who are the people that need 
am s today? I think if they had asked 
this question themselves, the whole 
of this Bill would have come to have 
some atmosphere of reality about it

For instance, Sir, there are agricul
turists living in remote villages who 
need arms. What have we done for 
them? You have thrown them to the 
mercy of the licensing authorities who 
4i» mostly urban minded.

Aa Bon. Mwikwr A te  wild
ininnll.

Shri D. G. Shanna: Well, vHId 
animals are not so bad %t tome buaaan 
beings—I shall come to that later. Sir, 
I was submitting very respectfully 
that the first group of persons that 
should h»ve been taken note of by 
the Home Ministry are these agricul
turists who have to protect them
selves against wild animals and against 
other things. I know how hard it is 
for them to get licences. I know it 
from personal experience. Do you 
mean to say that they have got greater 
facilities than before on account of 
this Bill? Certainly not They re
main stranded as before, and the talk 
about this liberalisation of the provi
sions of the Bill is a talk in the air

An Hon. Member: It is going to the 
Select Committee.

Shri D. C. Sharma: The Select Com
mittee will do it  That is why I am 
making these observations. Again, 
there are certain areas—my hon. 
friend over there referred to tltem— 
which are dacoit infested. My sister 
there also talked about those dacoit 
infested areas yesterday. There are 
dacoities going on in free India even 
now. Even yesterday. I read in the 
papers about some dacoit in U.P. 
being liquidated after his having com
mitted some 200 dacoities. Dacoities 
are going on in U.P., in Madhya Pra
desh and other parts of India. I want 
to ask one question. Does this Bill 
give any hope to those persons who 
are living in these dacoit infested 
areas? Certainly not They are going 
to fare as ill as before. It does not 
give any relief to them. It does not 
liberalise the provisions for th—w

Again, look at our border districts. 
All our borders are unsafe. There was 
a time when we used to thinV that 
our borders with Pakistan are occa
sionally unquiet but our borders with 
other countries are practically qttfet. 
But I feel that now thing* have been 
moving in a direction, untntnttW^;
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toy mean* of which, I would say, these 
Mrdta* are not quiet 1 do not want
10 me any hard word. X only say 
tbey are not quMt And, what do you 
HHUtifc of the people who are living in 
those border areas? I belong to a 
border State. I come from a border 
constituency. I represent "a border 
constituency. I have some idea about 
the people who live in these border 
anas. 1 understand their needs. When 
1 go to Gurdaspur, Dera Baba Nanak 
and other places in the border districts, 
people say that they do not have 
alky protection, they do not have any 
kind of fire arms and even if they 
want to get a licence for possessing 
arms they have to go so many miles 
and waste so many hours and days 
Tfeey have to ait in the courts Ira sncb 
a long time. They tell me all these 
things Have you taken note of the 
needs of these people in the border 
districts in this Bill? No. Because 
this Bill «  a blanket Bill, and this 
BUI wants to lump together all the 
citizens of India in one bunch with
out taking into account their special 
needs or their special difficulties. I 
think no Bill could have been so out 
o f touch with the realities as this Is.

Again, I would say, there are some 
learned professions in our country, 
and I think the possession of a licence 
for fire arms will not be abused in 
their hands. Judges, advocate, tea
chers, lawyers, there are so many 
learned professions. . . .

An Hon. Member: Professors’

8hrl D. C. Shanna: Professors are 
included in teachers. Sir. I was sub
mitting very respectfully that you 
should have made it easy for the 
practitioners of these learned profes
sions to possess arms. There are 
some advocates in my constituency, 
some tochers and other—this experi
ence is not particular to me, it is the 
experience of all—in my constituency, 
and they have to stand the vexatious 
1»ocedure, vexatious delays and the 
•vexatious and irksome visits in order 
to get a licence. I would ask, why 
A n t  you make it easy for persons of 
Htts kind to get a fire arms licence?

Sir; you must have read in the 
papers that one of the States in India 
recently paased a Bill that invigilators 
who go to supervise examinations 
should be treated as public servants. 
Now, there are some persons in this 
world, in India, who have to perform 
duties which involve a great deal of 
risk to their lives. Teachers have 
sometimes to do that, invigilators have 
to dt> that, railwaymen have to do 
that and there are other persona who 
have to do that Have you made it 
easier for them to get licences? Have 
you brought out one Bill, an Amrit 
Dhara, for all kinds of ailments, for 
all ailing humanity? If this is the 
panacea for all kinds of suffering peo
ple, I would respectfully beg to sub
mit ttxat this 'wifll not work
14 h*a.

Shri Snpakar: What about article
14’

Shri D. C. Sbarma: I am coming to 
that. I would say that there are so 
many other types of persons who 
want that. But nothing like that has 
been done. I would say that the 
Ministry should have tried to have a 
survey of the population of India in 
terms of groups of some kind, some 
professions, in terms of geography or 
any other aspect and then said that 
these groups will get licences without, 
any difficulty or trouble. In that case 
their licences will be something auto
matic. They will not have to go 
through all the procedures but nothing 
like that has been done. Why has it 
been done like this? It has been said 
that we have kept in view the overall 
demands of public security and the 
maintenance of public order. Public 
security for whom? Public order for 
whom? It is a negative approach. I 
want the Government to make a posi
tive approach towards public security 
Public security does not mean tha 
you should try to limit the number of 
those perso<is. Public order does not 
rwiMiti that you should try to limit the 
number of those persons who are res
ponsible. Public order means that 
every person who has not been found 
to be a disturber of the peace in any 
sense of the word, every person who
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tea net been found to be a disturber 
e f security in any sense of the word, 
should have the freedom to have the 
lioences.

What is going to happen now in the 
light of the words ‘public security’ 
and ‘public order’? Where is your 
public security and where is your 
public order in respect of the dacoits? 
From where do they get their arms? 
You have so many Inspectors-General 
of Police, this, that and the rest, and 
yet they get arms. What is your 
gurantee against the smuggler of 
arms? Your guarantees have 
proved to be futile. What are 
your guarantees against the 
manufacturer of contraband arms? 
You discover it too late in spite 
of your policemen and all your CID and 
in spite of special vigilance officers. 
You discover the mistake but you dis
cover it too late. Even if you dis
cover, your discovery is five per cent 
and not one hundred per cent, as in 
the discovery of other unlawful 
things that are happening. There
fore, if public security and public order 
have any meaning to the ordinary 
citizen of India, in free India, it will 
be this: will this BUI sit tightly over 
the manufacturer of contraband arms, 
ever the smuggler of arms, over all 
those persons^who use arms illegally? 
Will this Bill mean to them that they 
can have arms to protect themselves 
against such people?

What I mean to say is this Thifc 
Bill is not meant against the evil-doer; 
not meant against the wrongdoer. 
It is not going to make his position 
worse than before. But this Bill is 
meant to tighten the grip over the 
ordinary, harmless citizen of lree 
India, and therefore, I think the whole 
conception of this BUI is obsolete and 
outmoded.

Again, the most important part of 
ttiis BUI, the most operative part of 
this Bill is clause 44. As you know, 
we have some parts about theory and 
same parts which are practical. The 
clause that has to have practical con
notation is clause 44. That is the 
Operative part of this BUI. What kind 
Of application have to be given?

What kind of licence should be 
applied for? These tilings come 
under the operative part of the Bill. 
I have gone through so many Bill* 
here. I do not think I can refer to the 
Companies A ct Perhaps, when that 
Bill was brought in, it was a little 
more comprehensive than this BilL 
I have not seen any BUI in which tl%e 
operative part has been left out for 
the rule-making power of the Minis
try. Why should not the Ministry 
give us appendices in which are 
shown samples of forms of applies -  
tions tor licences?

There is another thing. If yon read 
clause 44, you wUl find that they 
have exhausted almost all the letters 
of the alphabet. Only a few have 
been left out. It begins with (a) 
and ends with (m ). I feel that if all 
of them are taken together, they will 
supersede or exceed the alphabet 
This is a Bill in which the ordinary 
citizen is interested. AU these clauses 
are those in which the lawyer will be 
interested, and when there is trouble, 
when there is an illegal suit, he will 
have his say on these things. The 
ordinary citizen who wants to have a 
fire arm will be interested in clause 44. 
He wants to know what kind of appli
cation form he has to fill in, but all 
these things have been left out Of 
course, the Government will say, 
“they will come to us”. But every
thing comes to us. What is it that 
does not come to us? I would say 
that this thing should have been men
tioned m the Bill, along with the 
other provisions, because this is the 
most operative part of the Bill. 
That has been left as vague as poesi- 
ble. I would say that in the case of 
these Bills, which have to deal with 
the masses, the people, the pubUc at 
large, the skeleton of those forms and 
procedures should be given as nart of 
the Bill.

For instance, we may pass a Bill 
and we may find that the rules will 
be very irksome, and then there may 
be a debate on the floor of the b « uih» 
and so on and so forth. This is a 
where, apart from the head, the body
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is important. The head is there, and 
it Is important But the body is left 
vajfte. Tt la a Bill'wittr the head but 

no body. I know what the 
noxt is. But 1 do not know1 where 
ffft body tt. I say with dse respect 

dile humility*'that Jn~4nture Du 
Government Aould kindly give un the 
details also so that we can pass our 
jUdftnent more adequately on tile Bill.

I now come to clause 18. In clause
13, it has been said that you can have 
a licence and all that There are some 
friends of mine who have said that 
licences should be given in perpetuity 
whereas some olhar friends may say 
that the licence shoult} cover 5 or 10 
years and so forth. I  would say that 
there should be some definite provi- 

.toad? far .ahnrt-teno Jicezuss 
For those short-term licences, one 
should not have to go through all 
that irksome procedure. For instance, 
if a man is entrusted with some very 
impox^ant duty and he wants a licence 
lor 3 or 6 pnonths, he should not be 
required to go through all this irk
some procedure. So, there must be 
some room for short-term licences Of 
course, 3 years is not a bad provi
sion, but I would say that it should 
be extended as much as possible

Clause 16 provides that different 
conditions and different forms may be 
prescribed for different types of 
licences There may be some justifi
cation for that, but I know what the 
executive will do so far as the diffe
rent forms are concerned There will 
be a plethora of forms and a surfeit of 
different types of licences and the ordi
nary citizen of India will be smothe
red under those forms and licences

Clause 19 says.
“Any police officer, or any other 

officer specially empowered in 
this behalf by the Central Gov
ernment, may demand th$ pro
duction of his lid&fee frOtn dny 
jfiSfcon' ̂ o^ 'is carrying any arms 
or ammunition.’*

I do not know what the definition 
<of »  police officer is. I do not know 
■what is the rank of the police officer.

An Hen. Member: A constable.
11. -< »»*,

Shri D. C. Shanaa: My non triend 
a Wry fln6‘ MtoeaCfc and“ -he has 

giyen me a good hint. If I Hold a 
licence bid if  1 aim tb be at the mercy 
oj' ev4ry potieeir&n/ G6d me.

This Bill follows the old njt and the 
oid grove. 1 know what Qfcepces 
Cleans today. They are a symbol of 
Property; they are a symbol, pf au
thority and power. Persons who own 
l̂ nds show their fire-arms; they have 
their fire-arms swung over their 
shoulders, to show that they are men 
07 property, who own lands. Hie 
Possession of fire-arms is a symbol of 
efass-canseiousness, a symbol of 
i^oney, wealth and all that. Baa the 
Government done anything to see that 
<̂ e possession at foe-m na it oat 
Ming to be something like, that and 
even an ordinary citizen will be able 
to possess it? What do people do? 
Big landlords go about with pistols 
tQ frighten the poor landless' 
labourers. You do not know that 
because you do not move about in the 
villages. I go about in my constitu
ency and I know it.

1 would say, make this measure a 
People’s measure in the real sense of 
the word; a measure which is good 
f°jr tile people and I am sure the 
whole House will be with you in this.

Shri Naushir Bharttcha (East 
Khandesh): The very fact that the 
Aicms Act has substantially remained 
the same for nearly 80 yean points tp 
a need for altering it and revising 
it rather radically. The basic ob
jective should be liberalisation of the 
privilege to bear arms, because 
bearing arms is the hallmark o f an 
indcpsndent people. Apart 'from the 
fact that there is an aspect of senti
ment involved in it, there are very 
substantial reasons which peftit to Hie 
fatt that a measure of this kind 
should be really liberal.

it is true that the Government have 
to take into account both the sides 
«td  'rtrike"a balance, tb make'thfe 
A>ms A<£t liberal 'to 'the extent that 
People will ntft' find &ifflculty' wtieh 
they 'require aVms 'hi procuring tfee

72 L.S.D.—6.
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necessary licence and at the same tune, 
lee that the aims do not pais into the 
hands of undesirable elements, so that 
they might be used lor creating dis
turbances, etc. But whatever the 
Government does, the fact will remain 
that there will be unauthorised arms 
I was surprised the other day to read 
in some book that the unauthorised 
arms, particularly small arms, in 
America, were % such vast quantity 
that in fact that quantity exceeded 
the total issue of authorised arms 
If in a country like America, where 
you have got such an efficient police 
force and such methods for detection, 
a thing like this could occur, let this 
House bear in mind that more or less 
similar conditions may occur in India 
But in spite of that, there arc causes 
and reasons which prompt us to 
liberalise this Arms Bill and I shall 
enumerate a few of them

First India is a country of villages 
and there is no police protection given 
everywhere It is also impossible to 
to give police protection everywhere 
Today the position is, these village ̂ 
are left to the mercy of marauders, 
robbers, dacoits, etc and it u very 
necessary that some of protection 
should be given to the villages In 
Bombay State, we have encouraged 
the formation of what are known as 
Village defence parties” 1 do nof 
see any reason why, when we have 
gram panchayats, we should not take 
lead in the formation of village 
defence parties and why, as a matter 
of fact arms should not b** supplied 
to such village defence parties I 
would go a step further and say, not 
only there should be no restriction in 
granting licences to village defence 
parties, but the Government should 
supply them arms at concessional 
rates I go to that extent because 
this should be a part at village de
fence organisation

Secondly, we have remained un- 
feRB»d for so many decades that we 
have became absolutely unfamiliai 

the use of fire-arm* There was 
an anuudng incident in Bombay A 
Justice of the Peace procured a licen

oe for a revolver. His friend wantad 
to aae it, but he said, “I hav* kept 
it in the Central Bank safety deposit 
vault, because it is a very risky thing 
to to  kept" (Laughter.} We laugh 
at this incident, because we have been 
unarmed for so many decades that we 
are not familiar with it  It is vwey 
necessary now that people must be 
habituated to the use of fire-arms, 
even if we have got to take some 
risks The only way is to liberalise 
reasonably the issue of fire-arms

Also, let it be appreciated that if 
people become accustomed to the use 
at fire-arms, they will very well con
stitute a third line of defence In a 
vast country like India, it is humanly 
impossible for anybody to be able to 
defend every portion of it by means 
of regular military forces Our auxi
liary tern tonal foices are only a 
fraction Therefore, if at ail—God 
forbid—any eventuality like war does 
occur and hostile forces have pene
trated deep, it is conceivable that if 
the people in the villages ha/e been 
habituated to the use of flrc-armi, 
they can constitute a third line of 
defence in harassing the line of com
munication of the hostiles I am look
ing at it from that point of view
which deserves consideration_v/e
should go in for greater libe-alisation 
of the Arms Act

Also, it should be appreciated that 
unless people get habituated to use 
of fire-arms for legitimate purposes 
your industry for manufacture of 
small arms will not develop it »  
absolutely necessary to develop that 
industry, because ultimately a time 
will come, it should be prcperly ap
preciated, when the strategy of defen
ce will have to be of a scattered 
type, more or less guerilla war 
tactics, it will come to that though 
today we may not be inclined to 
accept that proposition Therefore, I 
am of the view that in our counter 
there should be established industries 
for manufacture of small arms ar.d 
for this liberalisation at the in w  
Act is very essential Of 4 u n T S

S id\ there *  the balancing factor, 
public law and order This has to be



bome in mind at every *tep. It Is 
against this background that wc have 
to see scheme of the present Bill 
whfeh the hon. Minister has placed 
before this Bouse

Broadly, the Bill divides arms into 
two categories—fire-arms and prohi
bited arms Unfortunately, the defi
nition of both of them requires many 
changes If you see the definition, 
“firearms" has been defined as *

“asms of any description de
signed or adapted to discharge a 
projectile or projectiles of any 
kmd by the action of any explo
sive or other forms of energy M

Now “other forms of energy" will also 
include air, compressed air That is 
one form of energy Therefore, even 
an air gun will come under the defl- 
tion of “firearms”, which is certainly 
not what was intended by the hen 
Minister

Then, if you see the definition of 
“prohibited arms” it says

“firearms so designed or adapt
ed that, if pressure is applied to 
the trigger, missiles continue to 
be discharged until pressure is 
removed from the trigger or the 
magazine containing the missiles 
is empty, or”

That is all right But then it says

“weapons of any description 
des gned or adapted for the dis
charge of any noxious liquid, gas 
or other thing”

Therefore, even a water pistol, pro
vided it is filled with some noxious 
liquid—it may even be dirty water 
and nothing more—then it will 
come under “prohibited aims". So, 
all these things should be looked 
into

Having put these two things into 
two categories, the hon. Minister 
tells this Bouse that we have taken a 
more positive approach In the matter

Arms Bill VAISAKBA I,

of issuing licences by compelling the 
licensing authority that he shall 
grant licences under certain circum
stances and for what licences should 
be granted. The licence will be tor 
smooth *bore gun having a barrel of 
not less than twenty inches in length 
to be used for protection or sport or 
in respect of a muzzle loading gun for 
crop protection. But revolvers have 
been excluded, because Government 
feel# that revolvers can be concealed 
and transported very easily and, 
therefore, difficult to detect There
fore according to them, it will not be 
pnfo to permit people as of right, so 
to say, to have licence for revolvers 
Now I do not understand why Gov
ernment takes this view We shall 
have to take certain risks, if you are 
going to make our people ftreaxm- 
minded That does not necessarily 
mean that they will be using fire
arms for illegitimate purposes The 
position, as it stands today, is that all 
sorts of undesirable elements can have 
firearms but honest people, to whom 
protection must be given, are depriv
ed of it Even in cases where agri
culturists bona fide need them, fire
arms have been denied to them. In 
this case it may be said that perhaps 
this will suffice their requirements I 
say “No”, when revolvers have been 
excluded When dacoits attack a 
village, revolvers are far more useful 
than 20-mch barrel gun, because they 
can he fired m quick succession with
out refill This type of protection 
must be given to the villagers. It is 
no use arguing that this weapon 
may be used for several undesirable 
purposes That will perhaps inevitably 
happen It will be very difficult to 
check it But it is a nsk that has 
to be taken and so I think the Arms 
Act would require to be liberalised 
m that direction

There arP two more things One is 
this: I cannot understand the insertion 
of clause 4 in this Arms Act, which 
says that in certain cases for certain 
areas the Central Government may 
prohibit completely .the carrying of 
any arms whatsoever Possibly what 
the Government have m view is that 
there might be cases where trouble 
has started in some locality and they

1W1 (SAKA) Arms Bill x|Iio
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wtat this clause to be enforced there. 
B&t'we have already got section 144. 
vtrtaich serves the purpose quite ade
quately. For month* tog^her in 
BAmbay city section 144 used to be 
promulgated for prohibiting the carry
ing of even pen-knives. What more 
does the hon. Minister want? Now 
under this clause the entire district 
can be prohibited £rom calwying any 
antis whatsoever, even pen-knives. 
Therefore, I submit that this clause is 
reactionary and should go.

Lastly, I have not been able to un
derstand the penal provisions which 
have been inserted in clause 25. As 
you will see, all types of offences are 
lumped together., and it has been pro
vided that they shall be punishable 
with imprisonment for a term 
which may extend to three 
years, or with fine, or with both. I 
submit that the offences are of vary
ing seriousness and, therefore, sepa
rate punishments should be provided 
for them. There should be minor 
punishments for small offences, at the 
same time, providing very deterrent 
punishment for serious violation of 
the Act I think the emphasis on 
penal provisions must be for unau
thorised use of firearms or unautho
rised acquisition of firearms

I feel that the provisions of the Bill 
are not liberal enough and I hope 
that in the interest of the cause of 
self-defence and national defence the 
Joint Committee will make the Fire
arms Act still more liberal

Pandit Muaisbwar Dutt Upadhyay
(Pratapgarh): This Bill to amend the 
Arms Act has, of course, come after 
so many years, and now an attempt 
has been made to liberalise the pro
visions of this Bill, as has been stated 
j»  the Statement ot Objects and 
Reasons to the BilL There is no 
doubt that certain provisions have 
been made here, and they are very 
much welcome and very useful. They 
can be said toV>e on the side of 
liberalisation Particular mention has 
been made of the needs of the culti
vators and the rifle clubs for these*

arms. They have recognized the Mad 
and have provided for appeal ’against 
refusal to grant licences. Thtft 1* one 
provision which will be very helpful*

Of course, certain objection* have 
been raised, with which X do n«t very 
much agree. My hon. ftieftd,
D. c. Sharena, said that property dis
tinction is still there. It is very wrong 
to say that landlords and zamindars 
are likely to get preference. As a 
matter of fact, if he had read clause
14, sub-clause 2, it is very clearly 
mentioned that the distinction is to go. 
It says:

•The licensing authority shall 
not refuse to grant any licence to 
any person merely On the ground 
that such person does not own or 
possess sufficient property."

As a matter of tact, that provision a  
already there Now property is not 
going to be a criterion for getting a 
licence

Then he referred to the rules. Of 
course, the rules are to be placed 
before both houses of Parliament and 
amendments can be made. If there are 
any mistakes in the rules they can be 
rectified. But an honourable member 
said that there should be scope tor 
satyqQraha. I could not follow that— 
people should have liberty to go in 
for satyagrdha. But there, how this 
licencing process would be of any use, 
I could not at all understand, because 
satyagraha has nothing to do with 
arms. It is far away from it It is 
just the opposite. I could not follow 
it, but at the back of it, it appeared 
that probably our hon. friend meant 
that the politicians might be roped in 
on that ground, that it might be used 
against the political parties which art 
against the ruling Party and licence! 
may be refused to them 
on that ground That was said 
also But then this question ot Matga- 
graha, which has been emphasised 
twice, thrice and four times, has toA 
relevancy in this context
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Then there tn i the question of 
corruption. Then is a» djmbt that 
there are difficulties ,in..tb* procedure 
and also there is corruption at times. 
I do not know how far this procedure 
that has been adopted by  this Act 
yrould be helpful in removing these 
difficulties. But then attempts have 
been made, although I do not think 
that they shall be able to control very 
much this corruption in the procedure. 
Therefore, the chances of corruption, 
If they were there, could not be very 
much minimised.

The other objection that was raised 
is that it is mostly left to the licens
ing authority. I do not know what 
other procedure can be followed, un
less, a. course, you do not have licen
cing at all. You might distribute 
these Arm? free. Wherever you 
appoint some authority, I do not know 
how far you shall be able to assure 
that there would be no irregularity, 
there would be no difficulty, no trouble 
and no corruption.

Then, o b je c tio n  has also been raised 
on the point of special provision for 
certain areas. It m^y be that section 
J44 might be enoî gh, but then there 
are certain occasions and there are 
certain tones wljen you do require a 
pertain amount of special provision. 
For that it, may be used. It may be 
tP^ringly used. That provision will 
net be ve*y giutfi against the libera
lisation process thtyt has been alleged. 
3h& *«ally I do Aot very much agree 
with the claim, liberalisation, because 
there arg,.certain points where this 
liberalisation has not gone very far.

. There was ope ppint that was raised 
ftfcout tfre definition pf arpis. I <really 
And that the definition <# arms has 
been liberalised ,than before. For
merly, the definition pf a*m$, as stated 
ta e  in the 0I4  Act, included firearms, 
bayonets, swords, daggers, spears, 
spearheads, hows and arrows and also 
®*nn©ns and all party of arms and 
ww&inery for manufacturing arms. 
Twi is all. Slothing $lse could be 
added to, it Now in this definition, 
sharp-edged weapons will be likely 
to include so many arms which it

may not be the intention of this Bill 
to include under 'arms'. It says i

“ ‘arms’ means article at any 
description designed or adapted 
as weapons for offence or defen
ce, and includes firearms,— ”

That is all right Then—
“ ....... sharp-edged and other

deadly weapons............ ”
The only redeeming feature is the 
words ‘deadly weapons’. This 
might be interpreted to include so 
many sharp-edged weapons. Big 
knives also might come in that cate
gory. There are sometimes deadly 
attacks with knives. So, in old de
finition there was a limit but now 
here that limit can be easily crossed 
if the interpretation is extended 
liberally a little. I think that by this, 
the liberalisation of Arms Act is very 
much limited.

Then the other point that I want to 
mention and which stands in the way 
of liberalisation as a matter of fact is 
that there have been prohibitions 
against persons and also against arms. 
As regards persons, the prohibition 
has been that—clause 9.

“Notwithstanding anything in 
the foregoing provisions o f, this 
Act........."

(i) “ (a) no person,—'Who has not
completed the age of eighteen years, 
or___”
I am leaving out sub-clause (ii) and 
am reading sub-clause (iii).

‘‘who has been offered to 
execute under Chapter VUC of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure 
a bond for keeping the peace or 
for good behaviour, at any time 
during the term of the bond” shall 
require, have in his possession 
or carry any fire arm or ammu
nition;

We are quite familiar with the pro
ceedings under section 107 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. They are 
the most ordinary cases in the court 
If there is any trouble, proceedings
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under section 107 are started and very 
peaceful people are bound over so 
that there may be no trouble and the 
trouble is ended. It remains for some 
tine and then the time is over. But 
even for these people if no licences 
are .granted, I would think that there 
would be a number of people in the 
villages who would not be entitled to 
a licence. So, this provision very 
much restricts the process of libera
lisation or the intention of liberalisa
tion that has been alleged by the hon. 
Minister in this B ill

Then, again—

“no person shall sell or transfer 
any firearms or ammunition to, 
or repair, test or prove any fire
arm or ammunition for, any other 
person whom he knows, or has 
reason to believe—

(i) to be prohibited under 
clause (a) from acquiring, 
having in his possession, or 
carrying any firearm or am
munition, or

(ii) to be of unsound mind..”

Of course. So, this provision that has 
been made here, I think, very much 
restricts the scope of liberalisation 
that has been alleged m this Bill.

Although it has been claimed there 
is liberalisation, I would submit that 
a number of provisions are here—I 
have mentioned only two just to save 
time—that stand in the way of libera
lisation that has been alleged. My 
submission is that as it is going to the 
Joint Committee; it would be a proper 
occasion there to discuss these matters 
and rectify these mistakes so that 
really the liberalisation that has been 
claimed may be implemented.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri P. R.
Patel.

A large number of hon. Members 
want to speak. I shall call the hon. 
Minister at three o’clock.

Now, the bon. Members wm$J |» 
very brief, I suppose.

Shri P. B. Patel (Mehsana): Fir, 
we know that the Arms Act has been 
a gift from the Britishers to us aome 
80 years back in the year 1878 and 
the gift was for rising against tke 
British rule in our country. Some 80 
years have passed and we are in the 
twelfth year of our independent rule 
wherein the sovereignty of the people 
is accepted and yet I do not see any 
change between the law that is 
sought to be repealed and the present 
Bill.

If we look up the sections of the 
present law and the clauses of the. 
Bill, we find that the spirit is the 
same and there is only some sweet 
coating here and there in the wording. 
The licensing authority had the full 
privilege to refuse a licence. Here, 
under the Bill, the same authority will 
exercise the same privilege. There 
in the Arms Act so many things were 
included. Here also the same things 
are included and even the muzzle- 
loading guhs are included in firearms 
under this Bill. It has been admitted 
that the agriculturists require these 
muzzle-loading guns for the pro
tection of crops. Now, if that is ad
mitted, why should there be any res
triction at all in possessing a muzzle- 
loading gun? I can understand the 
agriculturist being asked to get the 
gun registered. But I do not see 
any reason why the agriculturist 
should be asked to approach the au
thority. Today, the authority is the 
district magistrate. I have got many 
instances. In many cases, agricultu
rists ask for licences and it takes more 
than a year and as a general rule, the 
refusal is there. I know of 
where the agriculturists asked for re
newal and before the expiry at the 
licence, they were required to hand 
over the muzzle-loading gun to the 
police than a, the licensing authority 
took more than a year to renew the 
licence and the result was, the gun 
was confiscated and sold away. There 
is not one case. There are many 
eases.
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1 « « d d  request the hon Minister 
to consider one thing A muzzle- 
loading gull is not *o deadly a weapon 
as could be used against the Govern
ment We have got the latest type 
of weapons. So, I would request him 
to consider that the licensing of a 
muzzle-loading gun should be tor life 
tine It may be revoked at any time 
ft it is considered desirable in the 
interests of peace and order. 'Hie 
Government may know the number 
ot guns possessed, because they would 
be registered as the licence is given 
Unless the licence is revoked, 
they may be allowed to con* 
tinue in possession of the gun I say 
this for (me purpose In the villages, 
the villagers forget when the date 
expires I have come across many 
cases where these persons have been 
prosecuted and their guns confiscated 
and sold away I would like him to 
consider this very sympathetically and 
he will consider, I am sure

1 would like to press one thing 
The agriculturists have to stay in 
their fields at night We know that 
offences like cattle-lifting, damage to 
crops and even looting and so many 
things do happen What is the pro
tection to them? When we approach 
the authorities, they say, we cannot 
keep a police constable in every field 
When we approach the authorities for 
licence, they are not well inclined I 
would submit that if we are not in 
a position to give full protection to 
the agriculturists to stay m the farm 
at night, they should be allowed to 
possess arms

I would submit that in proper cases, 
licences for rifles and revolvers also 
should be given to the agriculturists 
There is no harm absolutely In the 
twelfth year of Independence, if we 
do not trust our people who are our 
masters, what is to happen’  I can 
understand, the Government has to 
consider so many things Gov
ernment has to maintain peace 
and order Keeping all these in view,
1 would suggest that licensing in 
proper cases should be very liberal in 

case of licensing of revolvers and 
rifles.

One thing hurts me When we are 
•mending the Anna Act, there is no 
amendment absolutely. I feel that 
Because, all the sections that are in 
the Arms Act are only renewed in 
this Bill There is no change absolu
tely I would like to say to the hon 
Minister, when India was not free, 
there were so many other States in 
the country We used to call them 
absolute monarch* and by so many 
other words In those States, posses
sing of M.L guns was freely allow
ed Licence was not required 1 
would cite to him some cases. In 
Baroda, everybody could cany a
muzzle-loading gun No licence was
leqiured I would give another case 
My hon friend is sitting just by me, 
the Thakore of Ghodasar It was a 
small State of 27 villages There
also, no licence was required to 
possess muzzle-loading guns

An Bon Member* Even m the
villages

Shri P. R. Patel: Everywhere If
after Independence, we are required 
to ask tor licence for muzzle-loading 
guns, I think that is too much We 
distrust our people That is my feel
ing I do not know why the ruling 
party has in its mind so much distrust 
for the people Are the people going 
to revolt against the ruling party? 
Ours is a democratic State If at all 
they shall be removed, they shall be 
removed in a most constitutional way 
I do not think people are in a mood 
just to take arms and revolt against 
the present rulers I feel that if at 
all we say that sovereignty lies to 
the people, then, naturally, it is rather 
desirable that we should trust our 
people and allow them to possess 
arms I can understand registration 
of arms I have no objection to it I 
wish that all arms are registered Let 
a Register be kept I do not object 
to it So far as these revolvers, 
rifles and such other guns, are con
cerned, they may be reviewed from 
year to year or after three years 
That would be adequate Why should 
there be a renewal for a muzzle- 
loading gun9 That I do not under
stand It is not a harmful weapon,
I would submit to the Government.
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That.Billyit t̂o gfc,,to ^ e ^ in t  Cfjm- 
mimm.ui.Tbt>:,Joint,, Cpawlp*e <,jrin 
consider'the.,in«asniy rare.
I would napeflt vthe.^^^.̂ ^mraitiep 
to coma-out with a ,Bity which vfovi/i 
giv* dtedit to our. country. I .know 
my4istriet is omtfce booter <4. Pakis
tan. Bome dayMSod Xojbid-Kwe shall 
be required to face some difficulties. 
If our people are mot trained in arms, 
how are we t»  defend? I am of 
opinion, the Army cornu later on, but 
the people there can defend the coun
try. We should desire that our people 
should be so armed and they should 
be trained in foe -tpe of anas that 
they may be able to defend the 
country and obstruct any invasion of 
our country. Do We desiro it? On 
th* contrary, what dp I find? People 
leaving the train and going to the 
village are robbed on the way. They 
cannot defend themselves because 
they .are armjess. The dpcoits and 
robbers do not require any licence. 
They are good enough not to approach 
any authority £pr licence?. They do 
possess guns. By having such a Bill, 
we are giving .a long rope to the evil 
genius, anti-social dements and take 
away the protection of the civilised 
people, the lawi abiding people. So, I 
would submit,that the Joint Com
mittee might consider all these points.

Shri Ajlt Singh SartuuU (Ludh
iana): Mi1. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. I am 
glad that the Government haaat long 
last felt that the Act of 1878 calls 
for repeal and replacement and has 
brought forward this Bill. But I can* 
n$t congratulate Che Government for 
this because this Bill does not libera
lise the provisions at the old Arms 
Act. The old Act of 1878 is a re
minder of the slaVery under Which the 
country had been passing through. It 
Is a lamentable relic of the foreign 
n£le. It is jather unfortunate that it 
has remained on the statute-book for 
the last twelve years.

Tb* BUI that ip unde* discussion 
should have been on the statute forty

yeac*,,»arlier. qeq>U«5f ttat.it.jrHf 
as early,,** 4*18 .tfef* quatioiw ,^* 
put fo tfenald A*s«£»biy. tfcat th* ojltf 
Actshouidjte ajpwwM- Ii*. 18Q3, wlwp 
Dr. Katju was the Horn* Minister, rn» 
laid.< down '.certain prjpcipfe*, which 
shoaid form the - basis of approach. 
White diBOMssmg .Shri U. C. Painaik's 
Bill to amend the Indian Arms, Apt 
of 1878« Shai Katju said as to what! 
should be our approach to the npw 
Bill, to which I would like to drpw 
the attention of the hon. Minister, 
Shri Katju said as follows:

'*1 am Quite willing to sub
scribe to the doctrine that the 
whole of this Arms Act, as my 
hon, friend, Shri Tek Chand said, 
requires reconsideration, revision 
and review. You may enact the 
same thing if you consider it 
desirable, but then the stigma 
which attaches to the Arms Act 
of 1878 will disappear. What is 
required really is that keeping in< 
close view our national require
ments, the requirements of the 
situation, on the one side the 
desirability that every citizen 
should have an opportunity for 
defending himself, and on the 
other, the desirability that peace 
should not be endangered—keep
ing everything in view, this 
Parliament should enact that law, 
so that people may feel that it 
is something our own which we 
have enacted.”

Now, that should be- our approach. 
I would like to categorise this- 
approach in three parts.

The first point is the d«*«irabiMy  
that every citizen should have a right 
to defend himself.

The second point is that internal 
peace should be maintained in 1fae 
country and that internal peace 
should not be endangered.

The third point is the national re
quirement. Keeping these three point* 
in view, let us see how far this pre
sent Bill meets the situation.
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It is an inherent right of an indivi
dual' tad a free citizen to be able to 
defend himself. All the legislation 
that we pass should be bated oil this' 
right commensurate with the main- 
tenance of peace of the country. This 
Bill, a* it stands now, does not meet 
the situation. I find from the provi
sions of the Government Bill that it 
gives wide powers to the licensing 
authorities, even in respect of the 
smooth bore guns having a barrel less 
than 20 inches, to be used for protec
tion or for sport. Likewise 22 indies 
bore rifle cannot he given unless cer
tain conditions are satisfied. Section 
13, as. the hon. Minister was pleased 
to remark, is a mandatory provision 
allowing the licensing authority to 
give licenses in respect of certain 
categories. The result is going to be 
that those people have to pass through 
certain hurdles to get the licences. 
As my hon. friend Shri Sharma point
ed out, it will not be difficult to pres
cribe certain procedures. If you 
really want to liberalise the provisions 
of the Arms Act, you should really 
eliminate these categories and the 
principle of licensing also, and there 
should be only registration. We have 
got such a system in the Western 
countries. I would not agree with 
the view that the indiscriminate grant 
of licences would endanger the peace 
of the country. I am not going to 
subscribe to that view. I originally 
come from a State in N.W.F.P. which 

a part of pre-partatfoned India. 
There in certain parts, no licenses 
were required for keeping arms, and 
persons who keep arms who endanger 
even for manufacturing arms. It is net 
the P3$c$ of the country. It is only 
the disarmed condition of the people 
and unlicensed arms that endanger 
peace. That is my feeling. From my 
experience at the Bar I can say, if 
you take the offences committed there, 
you find that the offences come from 
the unlicensed section and not from 
the licensed section. If any offences 
are committed by the licensed section, 
it would be due to provocation or 
some other reason. I would submit 
to the House fhat clause 17, sub- 
elause 3(b) nullifies the mandatory

provisions of section 11. It lays down 
that if the licensing authority deeqv 
it necessary for the security of 1$!* 
public peace to suspend or revoke the 
liOenoe,.he .may, d$ it *t any time- 
What you give by one tend you take 
away by the other.. This provision- 
does not meet with- the situatiob and* 
does not liberalise the restrictions* 
relating to arms.

The third approach which I suggest
ed is the national requirement. Hie 
old Act was intended to enslave the 
people and to take away the fighting 
spirit in them. Bui now the national 
requirement demands that the people 
should be armed. In the present 
state of affairs in the world, with all 
the developments in war technology, 
in armaments and all that, you will 
concede that there is no line of'
defence now left. Then, the Armed
Forces cannot be of much use.
Future wars will be more in the
nature of people's war. And it is not 
on the soldier but on the civilian 1 
that the duty will devolve to save 
his country. There should be a sort 
of resistance force for this purpose. 
And how can we a resistance force 
unless the people are armed. > unless 
they have practice in arms, and they 
know bow to use the arms? And how 
can they learn to use the arms unless 
you give them arms freely?

15 hrs.

Therefore, my respectful submission 
for the consideration of Government 
and this House is that the exigen
cies of the time and the conditions- 
now demand that there should be free 
arming of the people, so that they 
woyld be able to use the arms when 
required.

The restriction in clause 13 that it 
is only the members of a riflle associa
tion that can carry a *22 bore rifle 
or the restriction that nobody can 
carry a revolver or a pistol even is, 
I submit, a restriction which the 
present conditions do not call for. 
Therefore. I would submit that the 
present Bill does need drastic change

Arms Bill 1 3 I &
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(Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi] 
lit does not meet the situation at pre- 
:sent. It does not keep in view the 
approach that Or. Katju had laid 

>down in IMS as regards the shape at 
the Bill that was to be brought for* 
wArd. The present Bill is not liberal 

.at all, for, not only does it place res
trictions in regard to the taking of 

the licences but it also empowers the 
licensing authority to revoke the 
licence at any stage.

So, from whatever aspect we look 
at this Bill, we find that it does not 
meet the situation at all I am sure 
the Joint Committee will be well 
adviaed to liberalise this Bill to a 
very large extent and allow the peo
ple to carry arms or at least arms of 
a smalt kind.

Or. M. S. Aney (Nagpur) The 
(present Bill has been criticised and 
to some extent rightly criticised by 
some of the hon Members who have 
spoken before me. But 1 wish to 
bring to the notice of the House one 
fact, namely that the motion before 
the House is to refer this Bill to a 
Joint Committee And this motion 
gives an opportunity to the House to 
discuss the principles which should 
guide the Joint Committee in con
sidering the Bill when it goes before 
them. From that point of view, what
ever defects there may be m the Bill, 
if the broad principles laid down are 
touched so as to enable us to put all 
our suggestions before the Joint Com- 

-mittee, then there is no reason for 
us to despair On the other hand, I 
would like to congratulate Govern
ment for having come forward before 

-the House with a Bill of this kind.
You can imagine that the Act which 

is going to be amended or replaced by 
this Bill is of 1878. That is, more 
than eighty years have passed since 
that Act was passed. That Act was 
passed when we were subjects of a 

'foreign people, the Britishers who 
were dominating over us They made 
laws for certain purposes, and these 
Acts have been going on from those 

'days tiU the present time. In fact,
. me of the grievances which I have

always been feeling against the pre
sent Government of the Union is that 
although nearly twelve yean have 
passed since we achieved Indejpeod- 
ence, and we have been thinking of 
progress in all directions in this coun
try, yet, on two points; I find that 
there is not the same enthusiasm to 
make progress as there is in the case 
of economic and other matters; and 
those two points are the question of 
defencc and the question of arms.

I find that national planning com
missions have been appointed which 
are exclusively confined to matten of 
economic upliftment of this coun
try 'Gradually, even the scope at 
that economic uplift has been soft- 
expanded as to include the question 
of education, health and everything 
cise But even in that broader con
ception of the uplift—I have tried to 
read through thostf reports—I find 
that there is not that same enthusiasm 
for the improvement of our defence 
and for the improvement of our peo
ple as a martial and a fighting people, 
people who will be capable of defend
ing themselves in any emergency. I 
have found that loophole there; I 
have found that enthusiasm lacking 
all along in the progressive steps 
which we have been taking for all 
these years Of course, I do not 
want to minimise the importance of 
those progressive steps India has to 
make a march, and India has to come 
up to the level of other countries, and 
we have to adapt ourselves to the new 
economic and social ideas which are 
coming m But none-the-less I can
not consider a country as sufficiently 
cultured, sufficiently improved, and 
sufficiently civilised if it is lacking in 
its arrangements for defence and it 
has not trained its people to protect 
themselves against odds internally, 
and also to repel the enemy In case 
the country is invaded

The Arms Act had kept the country 
and its men permanently crippled, 
always dependent on the foreigners. 
They had to lode to the foreigner*
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f0lr Hcpix protection in case any diffl- 
came in 2n fact, the Act of 

Xtfe was an Arms Act which was 
there for the purpose of taking away 
%  arms of the people and giving 
^ «» i axxns only at the pleasure of the 
.foreign government, whenever they 
■wanted it and on such conditions as 
they had liked to impose That was 
the policy underlying the Aims of 
J878, and that policy has been going 
4>n from 1878 till this day. there
fore it was rather one of the major 
things which our Independent Gov
ernment ought to have taken up in 
their hands as early as possible for 
amendment But, I say, better late 
than never I really thank my hon 
friend Shri U C Patnaik for having 
awakened the conscience of our Gov
ernment to an important matter of 
this kind by frequently putting ques
tions, bringing forward Bills and do
ing a thousand and one things, and 
Government, though it may be a 
belated step according to the ideas of 
certain people, ultimately came for
ward to give the promise that they 
would in course of time bring for
ward a Bill to consider the whole 
question of an comprehensive amend
ment of the Arms Act, and the pre
sent Bill which is a consolidating Bill 
is placed before us for that purpose 
m accordance with that promise So, 
Government have taken, in my 
opinion, a step in the right direction 
If this Bill contains certain defects, 
it is for the Members of the Joint 
Committee to sit round the table and 
discuss the matter in the proper way, 
bearing m mind the two main’princi
ples which have been laid down in 
the Bril to guide them

Hie mam principles have been laid 
down very well by the hon Minister 
in his speech while moving the motion 
for reference of this Bill to a Joint 
Committee The first principle is that 
the Bill contains only the minimum 
restrictions necessary in the interests 
™ the security of the country and the 
maintenance of public peace So, 
Geyananentfa idea is to keep the 
restrictions to the winiwiim jt jg

for the Joint Committee to see that 
the restrictions are kept to the mini
mum, or whether they can still redooe 
them to a lower limit for the sake 
of keeping the restrictions to die 
absolute minimum It is within their 
power to do that That is one of the 
principles Hie second principle is 
that every effort has been made to 
protect the legitimate interests of all 
citizens in the context of the indepen
dent status of the country India is 
an independent country. We claim 
to be on a par with all the civilised 
nun tries in the world In fact, we 
it_el proud that m spite of our being 
a new democracy, or perhaps one of 
the youngest democracies which has 
come mto existence, we claim a cer
tain status in the civilised world, and 
we claim a certain position in the 
world We have to consider the 
status which the Indian citizens have 
acquired not only as citizens of India 
but as citizens of the world, a world 
which India is pledged to usher in, 
a world full of hope for peaceful men 
of the world to live hereafter The 
Indian citizen is going to be a citizen 
of that kind Are the restrictions put 
here consistent with the status of an 
Indian who is not a citizen of his own 
city, State or country even, but is a 
citizen of the world, who is going to 
be a citizen oi the civilised world 
hereafter4 That is the point we 
should think of I have no doubt that 
the progressive ideas of the Mem
bers in the Jomt Committee will be 
brought out in the deliberations very 
clearly and that the Bill will emerge 
as a more progressive measure than it 
appears now There is no reason tn 
be pessimistic about that

The impression that the history of 
the evolution of the world has pro
duced on my mind is that its progress 
has been measured by the progress i* 
has made in the kind of arms from 
the earliest times to this day Hie 
first age was called the stone ago, and 
then came the iron and other ages 
and with that the history of evolution 
was practically over according to the 
theorist, but in reality it was followed 
by the age of gunpowder It is also
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goipk put and the age of scientific 
warfare has rushed In, and before it 
could become stable, the ag,e of 
nuclear warfare has come in. Hie 
arms are making progress like this.
In defining arms we should bear all 
these things in mind. What was a 
popular and effective arm yesterday 
may not be so today; what is arm 
today may not be tomorrow. In that 
way we have to look at the requisite 
quality of the article which is to be 
called an arm, and revise the defini
tion from this point of view.

This country believes in the good
ness of every man, that every man 
has something innately divine in him, 
that he is not possessed only of evil 
ideas. That is the presumption on 
which the entire democracy is based, 
and we have accepted it. We are
making a bold effort to make a suc
cess of the largest democracy in the 
world by adopting universal suffrage. 
Our Arms Act should be so moulded 
as to make it clear that it is not mere 
theory, and that we are not afraid 
of arming our people in the same way 
as men are armed in other countries

Therefore, m making this law we 
may keep before ourselves the arms 
law existing in the U.K., the U.S.A., 
and other civilised countries. I do 
not know what the law is in the 
U.S.A., but the hon. Minister must 
know something about it. Let us see 
the conditions under which arms can 
be had easily and without difficulty 
in other countries, and if there is some 
difficulty in adopting them, we can 
make some slight changes here and 
there. These general considerations; 
may be borne in mind and the BiU may 
be approached from this standpoint by 
the Joint Committee.

I think the Government must be 
thanked for giving us an opportunity 
for giving due consideration to this 
question which has been a standing 
grievance for so many years. For 
fifty years and more the iwHfam 
National Congress had been crying 
every year that this Act must go. 
Now for twelve years we have been

an independent nation. At least war 
we should change it in such a way'as 
to make the world feel that India not 
only wants peace for everybody else,, 
and asks other people to live in peace,, 
but has also got confidence in its own. 
people. It does not mind the modi 
dangerous weapons being possessed by 
its citizens. Of course, I do not mean 
to say that we should be reckless and 
not sufficiently cautious, because we 
know our own conditions, but as law
makers, as the accredited represen
tatives of the people, hon. Members- 
should approach their work in the 
Joint Committee in such a way that 
they make it a model Act. In this- 
hope I give my support to the motion, 
which has been moved by the hon 
Minister.

Shri Supakar (Sambalpur): I feel
that this Bill should have come before 
the House at least ten years ago

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):
Better late than never!

Shri Supakar: We feel that in the 
context of the crippling effect of the 
Arms Act of 1878, in view of the 
atmosphere of non-violence that has 
been prevalent in this country for 
about a century, in view of the danger 
our country is threatened with from 
its neighbours and the refusal at the 
same time of our Government to give 
an opportunity to organise a civil 
defence organisation in the country,, 
the importance of a Bill like this; 
cannot be over-emphasized.

Although the intention of the hon. 
Minister is very good and he claims 
that this Bill seeks to liberalise the 
provisions of the Act, there is reason 
to doubt how far the intention will 
succeed in practice.

In oitfer to justify his contention 
that this BiU is more liberal than the 
existing Act, the hon. Minister put 
forward the argument that now fire
arms are being licensed, and so far as 
arms defined in clause 2(D (c) are
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Am eniad, there is only the restriction 
■contained in clause 4, otherwise people 
are i»ee to use them

It is also contented that the provi
sion of licences as contemplated in 
clause 13 u very liberal inasmuch as 
it makes it almost obligatory on the 
part of the licensing authority to 
issue a licence, but what is given with 
one hand is taken away by the other, 
as you will find from clause 14 where 
certain very stringent restrictions are 
provided which will place the licens
ing authority in the same arbitrary 
position as he used to enjoy under the 
Act of 1878

I have compared this clause with 
the provision prevalent in other coun
tries, especially the British law, but 
this provision which gives a very 
arbitrary power to the Licensing 
authority will not be found anywhere 
else. I refer to clause 14(3) where 
it i* start*4

“Where the licensing authority 
refuses to grant any licence to 
any person it shall record in writ
ing the reasons for such refusal 
and furnish to that person on 
demand a brief statement of the 
same unless m any case the 
licensing authority is of the 
•opinion that it will not be in the 
public interest to furnish such 
statement"

Sir this nullifle-> the advantage 
given to the applicant for a licence 
under clause 18 where there is a pro
vision for appeal Wheie the licensing 
authority furnishes absolutely no 
reason and says that for purposes of 
security he ii refusing to give it and 
refuses to give anything in writing, 
then, what is the basis on which the 
aggrieved person can go m for appeal9 
So, if we compare this clause 14 with 
the provision Fn the original Act we 
will And that there is ample justifica
tion for the doubts expressed by some 
of the hon. Members of this House 
that the provisions of the present Bill 
«re not at all liberal as compared 
with the original Act

I will place some points for the 
consideration of the Joint Committee, 
regarding this clause 14 which deals 
with the refusal of licences and on 
which there has been some debate It 
is said

“(0 where such licence is 
required by a person whom the 
licensing authority has reason to 
believe—

(1) to be prohibited by the Act 
or by any other law for the time 
being in force from acquiring, 
having in his possession or carry
ing any arms or ammunition, or

(2) to be of unsound mind, or

(3) to be for any reason unfit 
for a licence under this Act, or

(11) where the licensing autho
rity deems it necessary for the 
security of the public peace to 
refuse to grant such licencen

These sub-clauses give more or less 
a subjective power to the licensing 
authority, and I do not know how 
far under these restricted conditions 
the appellate authority will be in a 
position to help the applicants for 
J ic itt

Then there is a clause for the 
refusal of licence to minors or persons 
who have been convicted for offences 
involving moral turpitude and who 
have been sentenced to imprisonment 
for a term of not less than 6 months 
etc I am referring to clause 9 It 
says

(11) who has been sentenced on 
conviction of any offence involving 
violence or moral turpitude to 
imprisonment for a term of not 
less than six months, at any time 
during a penod of five years after 
the expiration of the sentence, or

(in) who has been ordered to 
execute under Chapter VIU of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, 
a bond for keeping the peace or 
for good behaviour, at any time 
during the term of the bond,"
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The British law which is much more 

liberal than the lav  prevalent in this 
country provides some other restric
tions. It does not grant licences to 
persons who have been under preven
tive detention and persons who have 
been sentenced to any kind of impri
sonment for a term exceeding three 
months. There is no question of 
moral turpitude or violence because 
there are certain offences which 
justify the suspension of licence 
although they may not involve a ques
tion of moral turpitude. For example, 
there are those people who do offend 
against forest laws and those who 
destroy the wild animals recklessly 
because they possess certain licence. 
They are punished under the forest 
laws. That does not involve moral 
turpitude. In such cases, I would 
submit that more strict action should 
be taken against them. In order to 
strike a balance, I would submit that 
there should be more liberal granting 
of licences to persons who apply for 
them not merely because there is a 
necessity of the protecting their crops 
for food purposes but for the dire 
necessity that the country should be 
prepared

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber should conclude now.

Shri Supakar: I will conclude, Sir.

More and more persons should learn 
how to use arms. It is a necessity. 
There should be a more liberal grant 
of licences and those who commit 
offences against the Arms Act should 
be punished more severely as was 
submitted by my hon. friend Mr 
Bharucha.

Shri Bnngnukg Salsa (Outer Manipur 
—Reserved—Sch. Tribes): Mr. Keputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I had no thought or mind 
to speak anything about arms or 
defence because, before I speak, I 
have to confess to the peculiar condi
tion.1? in which I find myself today. 
I boing a Naga and though I am a 
Member of Parliament my sincerety 
is doubted and again being a member

of this House, my own people doubt 
my sincerety for the future good of 
the Nagas. That it  why up to this 
time I have been keeping silent 
regarding arms and defence.

My own people are in rebellion. Se, 
I thought it wise for me not to speak 
for defence. But, today the way the 
amendment is put before us and the 
way the Home Minister is praising 
his amendment by repeating the words, 
'liberalising' it hurts me like anything. 
It is very unfortunate to find that our 
Government is behind the times.

While speaking about this Bill, let 
me say something about the remarks 
made by one of our hon. Members. 
He said that Government is taking the 
nght step But I say Government is 
taking the wrong step or the slow 
step. Is it the time for us to talk 
about the question of restricting and 
liberalising the grant of arms licences 
to villagers? I do not think it is the 
nght tune It is time for us to take 
action before legislation takes place. 
We have to see what other people are 
thinking or doing something against 
us from behind We have to be care
ful. This is not the time for restric
tions.

While the hon Member says that 
tt is the minimum amount of restric
tion I say it is the maximum amount 
of restriction Let me tell you from 
my own experience In 1949, I found 
that my gun was not suitable for my 
use. So, I exchanged that gun for a 
buffaloes and then applied for the 
renewal of my licence. What do I find 
today? I do not know where my 
petition is. It is 10 yean now. Can 
I expect like the hon. Member who 
spoke—that the minimum amount of 
restriction will be there, I say, by put
ting the word minimum, it will be 
maximum restriction for the villagers.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But the
buffaloe is there.

8M  Bnngwng Soisa: If my words 
are not parliamentary I beg pardon 
of the House.
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Saw boa. Members: They are par* 
hamentary

Shri Kungsang Salsa: I feel it very 
much

1 am a villager, though 1 am stand
ing on the floor of this Home I am 
a person who works with my own 
hand and who produces crop and I 
find that the birds and animals des
troy my crops, which I cannot bear 
it to see It is not a man who lives 
in the town who needs not use of 
arm* But it is the man who works 
in the field and feeds the nation He 
should have arms Let us think of 
our economy If I find that at least 
one-tenth of my produce are robbed 
away by wild animals and beasts How 
can you expect me not to possess arms 
You may not believe me but I am a 
hunter This tip of my hand is a 
witness, I lost this tip while fighting 
with an animal, hand to hand. Wild 
animals, beasts and birds are so 
numerous that we cannot get all the 
products of our fields at the time of 
harvest In July, August, oh, what an 
elevation of spint we f^pl within our 
selves We see our crops very good 
We feel that there would be a good 
harvest next year but in October the 
animals and birds are there to eat 
them away The statesmanship of 
India is regarded high m the whole 
world But what do they want’  
Unfortunately, when I say this, I am 
not minimising the importance of 
others, but to speak the truth, we 
have to bow down to a small country 
like Burma m asking for nee Is it 
not humiliation for us, for our leaders* 
Let us think of it

An hon Member has said that the 
anna at today may not be the arms of 
tomorrow But I say to him with all 
respect* unless a man learns A, B, C 
how can you expect him to pass the 
Master’s course It is impossible The 
arms of tomorrow will be the im
provement of the models we use today. 
Unless we know how to use the arms 
of today, how can we use the arms 
°f tomorrow, can we wait for them? 
We are living today, net tomorrow,

and we have to train the people off 
tomorrow from today. Today is what 
we have done yesterday and tomorrow 
will be what we do today That is 
the way we should look at things. 
Now, let me come to the amendment 
before us. Is this the way to do* 
things? Do you think that the Gov* 
eminent is in advance of the times 
or behind the time I say? It is far 
back way, behind the time We are 
speaking here again and again. But: 
Pakistan has determined against our 
stability We think that our army 
will defend I am not a soldier tech
nically But practically I am a soldier. 
In 1944, I was caught in the War I 
marched from Kohima to my village, 
between two armies I was with the- 
soldiers and I know what is the tactics 
of hit and rim policy and how to< 
embarrass and how to demoralise the 
army We have found the use of the 
small arms and the Infantry are the 
ones who win the battle Do you 
thmk that our army can defend our 
borders7 No, I do not think You 
may not agree I do not know if we 
have to use nuclear weapons, I am 
not an expert in that field But so 
long as you are not going to use them, 
what is to be done* I say that our 
army should not be used or should 
not be taken as the machinery for 
defence It should be the machinery 
for training the population and we 
shall find the use of small amu most 
useful That is the way we have to 
take things We have to face facts 
The facts stare straight into the face. 
Unless we teach our people to use 
arms, these ordinary arms, how can- 
we expect them to go and defend 
their freedom and not to go bade and1 
bend on their knees like this 
(.Laughter.)

Mr. Depnty-Sveaker: Order, order. 
Ete nay be a villager. There are cer
tain principles that must be observed 
here. He cannot walk away and act 
like this It is only what he speak* 
that ia to be recorded and not other 
things.

Sfart Rnngraag Saba: I beg your- 
pardon. Sir. It hurts me We have to* 
see facts as they are. From the*
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national point of view, we have to 
enconrage the villagers to use anna. 
We must give them arms at conces
sional rates, if we cannot give them 
free. How can you expect them to de
fend your freedom and learn to defend 

"theirs? You use the police in defend
ing the villages now but if you give 
arms to the villagers, they will defend 
themselves. Let us give anus to the 
‘villagers in place of police, how can 
we provide police to defend the vil
lagers, let them defend themselves. 
Then let us say to the villagers: “you 
-feed your own stomach; nobody is 
responsible to feed your stomachs”. If 
so, then you have to defend your crops. 
For that you must buy arms and use 
them. We should say: even if you 
■cannot buy the arms and pay the 
price, we are going to give you arms 
at concessional rates and the amount 
may be paid after two or three years 
Can we not do this? Is it too hard9 
1 ask this question very sincerely 
Instead of going to foreign countries 
and asking for rice, can we not ask 
our villagers to protect our rice cgops 
and feed the people? We have to see 
things from the practical point of 
view. A person who has got to learn 
-things from books only can say im
practical things. If the question of 
starvation comes, when the question 
of the protection of our freedom comes, 
when the question of our defence 
-comes, when it is a question of the 
defence of our country, it is not the 
'Parliament which will defend but it 
is the villagers who will do it. They 
are eighty per cent of the people and 
they will defend the country. I say 
that the Government must realise the 
facts as they stare us in the eyes and 
not in the face. What are the condi
tions today? If we go on only making 
•eloquent speeches on this and that, 
and changing from *11118 sectton-to Mat 
section, I am sorry to say that the 
time will be too late for us.

Some Hon. Member* rose—

Mr. Depnty-flpeaker: The hon. Min
ister. I am sorry I cannot call any 
jriher hon. Member.

Puttt Thakar Dpi fkamvm (His- 
sar): Elr, t  Want to'sfeeak ort̂ y ror two 
or three minutes.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: the hon.
Minister may take 20 minutes. At
4.00 we have to take up another
dfsnmaaa.\

Shri Data*: Re may be given three 
or four minutes, Sir.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: All rijhV.

«ff*n STITT
f o f t  Fftar sir*, *Wr w

’lift' *rr i 4 bi'Jh vT 
fesfMr wn r̂r f  t sfsr #
tPF f a r f t  fsm r n^> u i h r  % ?T*ft

vi+i w?r >pt *ft Tt
th #  ift H«r fiwr+wa

*ft ^?T f*T> 

vtfTyvnT *w,pt
ipw ? fcUT I JTJTrHT «FT *T3TT
qrr fa. 155̂  #Ft 3
wtt̂ t 5R ^  «rr«4 fa ? f t  
*rm ?t 1

*r ir *nrr ffr «ran ^rr
f«r jf^R T  Q .  a m  f t w f t  sn c rf

»f f t  wm TOT
^8T f r  ar̂ T vY ^

% hfstt ^  v Vt ifam  tf-
«rw ssto ^ n r wtffr 1

aw 9*T WWT «TTT *ii
^ ?fr, t  *?t lire ^ T T  j

*? 1HF5? ?  fW T
«n #  i  1
#fiR- % jt?  ^

fa  *rrar tkrc 5  rm
«rro*n, ^sr thz v f w w w  tusw
*  s i f t w  f r o  1 *  v z *  f t  v t  
w r r  w n  j  ft? v n ftw
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vrfflr t  ^  v tf f r o  PiifTO
•n(f *>Wl ‘tfltjfll *F*ff f*F p r c r ^ P F T  
xrv #  <*nfc wto *£ | i $f«PT *  

+Jl<ri % far* <rt vt'tt "arr̂ n 
g  ft? fir̂ r sff fafrsr & fv  
f»r w  z  f̂ nrc: *n*t qfrT*feq

v  srftnr vx^r sn^ 1 q  i

W f SpT VTM ^  cTTS ^
\  *ft <n̂  $ ft*  if ftpt>T*Rf
ift arRfr t  ftr qifa^ivfi *̂nf|- 

3  wrq- iflr tfrtt *t *rrc **
Sffr I ?TC$ % ?*T *TT»ft «ftr 
ijpf % ^  f ^ f f  *  f  f%
wp$ *nt $ «ffc ?fWf vt *jtr *ft 'srS 
snt f  «ftr ^  f^s fim *

fFrrsr t t  »w5fr | far w  z  f«mr *rn^
*t TT̂ FT *  OTfJT̂  v r  £ i #
’STT̂TT i  fa  WT3TK f^g^M  5 T O
«Ft *n*?t * t ft^n ^uf^? i 

*PT *r 5*T
ft

3  -pret 33T *PKT 3ft Wiffid ^ 3PRT TT
fV n iT q rrw t f a  ^  «ft f a  *5 
’ f̂sswf iiX fi h *[$ $ fa  5*r srri T#f i 
£  f̂T r̂rg fa  arrmw ^  9x=ftt ^  
«iWl % tii*i »T <f>T flT WRT ^
^  t  I A ^ a T  j[ fa  f̂ C r^W T'ft 
vt qrrnr f^ R T R  *  Tstf «ft
T̂T ^TT Mlf?^ |

t  r̂T̂rTT £ fa flFT Vt 
t=rr^wre w j;% % «rT^ 1 $  *ftr 535
’T̂ t ^<ii -ql̂ ni I

Shri Datar: Mir. Deputy-Speaker,
Sir, I was happy to find that there w 
a considerably large measure of sup
port . . . .

Alt Baa. Member: OHPoettian.
’ 2 L .SJD .-«.

Shri Datar; L<et the hon. Member 
wait—... .to the principles enumerated 
in this Bill, and also a growing sense 
of appreciation that Government have 
tone to a very large extent. I was 
surprised to find an hon. Member sug
gesting that the system of licensing 
should be done away with altogether. 
Another hon Member suggested that 
radical improvements should be made 
in the provisions of this Bill

I was prepared, Sir, tor my hon. 
friend opposite, Shri Easwara Iyer’s 
criticism that this Bill do not contain 
any improvements on the provisions 
of the Act of 1878. That was all that 
I expected from him, inspite of the 
fact that there are a number of sub
stantial improvements. But may Z tell 
you, I was not prepared at all for the 
very unfortunate and unrealistic critic
ism of my hon. friend, Shri D. C. 
Sharma. He complained that we did 
not take into account the realities of 
the situation. May I point out to him 
that his approach was academic in 
the wrong sense of the term, was high
ly unrealistic, because on a number of 
points he had not cared to note what 
the Bill has provided for.

I would like to tell all hon. Mem
bers that in the case of this Bill as 
also in respect of other Bills we take 
considerable pains. We consult tha 
State Governments. We have also the 
advantage of the opinions of a 
number of private bodies. Only 
after considering all those things 
we have brought forward this 
Bill It is perfectly open to the Joint 
Committee to make improvements as 
they deem fit Therefore, I am pre
pared to point out to this House that 
on a number of points where highly 
constructive suggestions were made, 
the Joint Committee will look into the 
cases regarding these points with as 
much zeal as possible, because these 
things have got to be proparly looked 
after.

I was happy, Sir, that a number of 
hon. Members including our elderly 
leader Dr. Aney pointed out the other 
side of the picture from the one that 
was painted, or over-painted, by
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certain hon. friends opposite and cer- 
iain other hon. friends here also under 
a fusible misapprehension. All the 
same, I should like to make a very 
short reference to some of the points 
ihat the bon. Members have raised.

Mow, so far as the definition of the 
word “arms" is concerned, there was 
considerable misapprehension due to 
the fact that the Bill proceeded on the 
principle that MdinSitly a lie*hfce will 
Have to be required for fireatms. 
There are, as I have atteady pointed 
oat, circumstances like emergencies or 
trtherwise, a* 1 haVfc explained, where 
it wbuld be necessary to contort the 
use 6r the exercise of all arms. That 
to toft ttaettm Why Vat p axtA  
tion of the word “anas”  Jtad got to 
be given.

But rtiy hon. friends do not look at 
the substantial change that we have 
xfe&de, namely, that the question Of 
licensing has been confined normally 
«aly to firearms. That is a point 
which ought to have beat appreciated 
by the hon. Members. But that ques
tion was starred over and, unfortu
nately, a wrong interpretation was put 
in. I madfe it tf6ry deaf that ordi
narily only licence would be reqtlired 

firearms, but when an emergency 
arises then, perhaps, the Government 
trill have to bontrol, as I have stated, 
the use all arms. That is why the 
tooM "arms" had to be defined in the 
manner that it was done. I have also 
pointed out that domestic articles have 
alto to be excluded. That also is a 
factor which has to be duly appreciat
ed.

Certain hon. Members made refer
ence to some ether sections, and they 
Mated that we did not go as far as we 
eught to have gone. In this connec
tion, a prominent reference was made 
to clause 1. So far as clause 9 is 
concerned, it deals with the classes or 
categories of, what can be called, 
prohibited persons for the purpose of 
jprant of arms. In clause (9) (1) (a) 
Ul) it has been made very dear that 
•Very conviction passed against a

person or every sentence that he has 
undergone does not fpso facto dttull- 
tute a prohibition. We have put in 
very inqportant expressions which 
ought to be duly noted. It will bo 
found that hi sub-clause (a) (ii) X J* 
said:

“who has been sentenced on 
conviction of any offence involv
ing violence or moral turpitude.

Violence is a factor which, all would" 
agree, has to be eschewed altogether. 
Therefore, violence has been put in. 
Moral turpitude also has been duly 
included here. Barring violence, bar
ring moral turpitude, if there are any 
other convictions naturally they would 
not come under the mischief of this- 
particular clause.

The Minister of Parliamentary- 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayaa Stnfca):
Otherwise all of us will be disqualified.

Shrt Datar: Otherwise, as my hon. 
friend says, all of us will be dis
qualified. It is also stated here: “for 
a term of not less than six months”.

Another hon. Member suggested' 
that often-times securities are demand
ed, bonds have to filed by a number 
of persons under the security provi
sions of the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure and so on. Therefore, they 
suggested that we might further relax 
the provisions of the next sub-clause. 
Unfortunately, my hon. friend or 
friends who made a reference to this 
did not read the words in sub-clause 
(iil) which reads as follows:

“who has been ordered to 
execute under Chapter VIII of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, 
a bond for keeping the peace or 
for good behaviour, at any time 
during the terms of the bond,1”.

The last phrase % to be noted, aame- 
ly, “at any time during the term of the- 
land." After the term of the bond ha* 
expired, prima facie, they would b*
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for consideration and there
fo r , it these words are duly taken 
inft* account, they would see that all 
persons who have been bound over at 
twrtm time in the dim past would not 
aaoassaxily cocne within the mischief 
at prohibited persons, because the 
disqualification has been confined to 
“any time during the term of the 
band". So, the difficulty that was felt 
or the tmsapprehension that was 
experienced by certain hon. friends is, 
I am afraid, entirely out of plate.

Some hon. Members further con
tended that nothing has been done for 
agriculturists. So far as the agricul
turists are concerned, we are anxious 
that as large a measure of grants as 
possible should be given to them. My 
friend Shfi P. R. Patel has made out 
a case about the muzzle loading guns. 
That is a question which requires 
examination. 1 should like to go into 
it as early as possible.

Secondly, a number of hon. Mem
bers contended that the licensing 
authorities were only urban-minded 
and could not look after the interests 
of the rural population.

Shri Bnngsnng Salsa: It is a fact 
that cannot be denied.

Shri Datar: May I request the hon. 
Member to wait for sometime? It is 
true that till now we had the old Act 
of 1878, with rules made here and 
there. They were not full. Therefore, 
the Government have brought forward 
this Bill and proper rules will be 
made.

Another hon. Member, possibly Shri 
D. C. Sharma, went into a rhetoric 
over a number of clauses wherein 
rules have to be made. I wish the 
hon. Member had been here, and I 
*lsh he had read what we have 
■tated about the delegated legislation. 
We cannot take away from the Bill 
those essential provisions or points or 
principles which have got to be includ
ed in the Act or the Bill. It has been 
clearly stated in the note which the 
hon. Member ought to have read: 
"These are either matters of procedure

or matters of administrative detail..
If we go beyond the scope of such a 
delegated legislation, then you are 
there to check up the whole matter 
and you are there to look to the inter, 
ests of the House also.

May I, in this connection, further 
point out that whenever rules are 
made—and the rules, as I have 
stated, are confined only to details—it 
would not be proper and it would not 
be in conformity with the dignity, if 
I may say so, of the Bill that all the 
rules as to how much stamp has to 
be fixed, what is going to be form of 
application, etc., are to be mentioned. 
Such rules cannot be naturally 
included in the body of the Bill. They 
have to be mentioned only in the rules 
themselves.

Again, I may point out, as you are 
aware, a healthy convention has been 
evolved in this respect and clause 
44(3) mentions as follows:

“All rules made under this Act 
shall be laid for not less than 
thirty days before each House of 
Parliament as soon as may be 
after they are made and shall be 
subject to such modifications as 
Parliament may make during the 
session in which they are so laid 
or the session immediately follow*

Therefore, if the rules are made, the 
rules would be placed here and they 
would be subject to the scrutiny of 
all hon. Memb&s of the House. So, it 
should not be said that anything has 
been reserved. Even assuming it is 
so, the rules are further subject to 
the full scrutiny of the hon. House 
and if the House so decides, it can 
also amend or revise the rules. There
fore, I would submit that there is no 
point so far as this matter is con
cerned.

I have dealt with most of the points. 
I have only one point more. The 
Government cannot accept the position 
that arms can be got merely for the 
asking. My hon. friend Pandit Thakur
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Das Bhargava wanted to have such 
thing included as one of the funda
mental nghts That was not accepted 
by the Constituent Assembly at all 
Now, every man, every citizen of
India, is entitled to hold arms, is
entitled to possess arms and use arms 
subject to the conditions that have 
been laid down in this respect

In this connection, may I point out 
that the rules that we have made and 
the provisions that we have followed 
in this respect are generally on a par 
with similar rules and provisions m 
other independent countries

Shri Easwara Iyer: No, no
JUk* Jiatan* Xi* -p .logo*

extent, we have also added on a
number of occasions new provisions. 
We have introduced new provisions so 
as to bring them in line with modem 
currents of thought so far as the legis
lation in various other countries is 
concerned Therefore, I may submit 
again that this is a liberalising mea
sure This is a measure where the 
number of restrictions that have been 
put down are to the lowest necessary 
limit That limit has to be maintained 
and that limit cannot be forgotten 
After all, even apart from our per
sonal, fundamental nghts, we have the 
obligation, the most sacred obligation, 
of looking after the secunty of the 
nation and maintaining law and order 
Whatever some other friends may say, 
that is the most fundamental and 
primary duty of Government So 
keeping all these things m view, what 
we have done is, as an hon Member 
rightly pointed out, we have tried to 
follow the golden mean, and the 
golden mean, if I might suggest, is 
more on the side of giving largsr 
nghts to the people than on the side 
of putting in more restrictions

Sir, I commend the Bill
Mr. Deputy -Speaker ■ The question 

is-
That the Bill to consolidate and 

amend the law relating to arms and 
ammunition be referred to a Joint

Committee of the Houses consisting at 
45 members, 30 from this House, 
namely —

Kin Upendranath Barman, Shri 
Missula Suryanarayanamurti, Rani 
Manjula Devi, Shn Bibhuti 
Mishra S in  Mohammad Tahir, 
Dr Gopalrao Khedkar, Shri 
Chhaganlal M. Kedaria Shri 
M K M Abdul Salam, Shn R. S 
Arumugam, Shn Vidya Charan 
Shukla, Shn K. R. Achar, Shri 
Mathew Mamyangadan, Shn Bakt 
Darshan, Shn Jagan Nath Prasad 
Pahadia, Shn Raghubir Sahai, 
Shn Ansar Harvam, Shn Devana- 
palli Rajiah, Shn Bangshi Thakur, 
Shn Radha Charan Sharma, Shn 
Satis Chandra Samanta, Sficf 
Ranbir Singh Chaudhun, Shri 
Hirendra Nath Mukerjee, Shri 
K K Wanor, Shn Mohan Swarup, 
Shn Shambhu Charan Godsora, 
Thakore Shn Fatesinhji Ghodasar, 
Shn Uma Charan Patiuuk, Shri 
Atal Bihan Vajpayee, Shn 
Shankarrao Khanderao Dinge, and 
Shn B N Datar

and 15 members from Rajya Sabha, 
that m order to constitute a 

sitting of the Joint Committee the 
quorum shall be one-third of the 
total number of members of the 
Joint Committee,

that the Committee shall make a 
report to this House by the first 
day of the next session,

that m other respects the Rules 
of Procedure of this House relat
ing to Parliamentary Committees 
will apply with such variations 
and modifications as the Speaker 
may make, and 

that this House recommends to 
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do 
join the said Joint Committee and 
communicate to this House the 
names of members to be appointed 
by Rajya Sabha to the Joint Com
mittee

The motion was adopted.




